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—Mr. ÉÜ

Mis was in
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folks.

IE
-Mr. Wm. K*dey, who W bemU .. 

seriously ill, is no, slowly convalescing. _

Renfrew. ^
—Miss Hattie Patterson, of Broek-

BF-TOYSWth* m
the gifts are to be of

itboVe ay, he’d prefer an I In imtnense and assorted

■ isrs2KS2fi-i- •*■
Tr.s.reSJSSv^si.'.fM: -
I them in all sizes for Men, Youths, and Boys, at prices to 
g reach every purse.

Ou» Gents’ Furnishing 
Department
Is fairly abloom. There is scarcely a man—young or 
old—who doesn’t admire our display of Christmas goods, 
such as :

'Ties, Fancy Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, White 
and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,

Underwear, Cardigan Jackets,
Caps Gloves Mufflers Sweaters 

Socks Umbrellas Night 
Robes &c. &c.

The kind of gifts Men want and appreciate.

Hr

hv.
' ;-'r m&i ; mthe------- '• '■ «•

Hots, Bakina, Fig*
[;

■ ’ —Mn

town hall, here.
l

'

Dates, Peels, etc. .MNngnraBK; ■ *
—Mr. Jm. Blanchard ia spendTo*

Christ maa with bk parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos Blanchard.

day laat.
—Mr. Edgar A. Horton; of Delta, 

•pent a few dtÿe the guest of friends in 
town last week. '

5P> 1$6
Christmas 

entertainment will be held this evening 
(Wednesday) in the church.

—The Athena court of the O O.O.F. 
will elect its
yeer on Tuesday evening next

—Mise Watson, of the Public 
School staff, left on Saturday to 
the spend vacation with her parente at 
Perth.

—The MethodistIt- Give us a call before they 
are all sold.

—Mr. Byron ltalladay, who 
been clerking at Beach’s store, has 
turned to bis home at Elgin.

—We direct our readers’ attention ftf 
J. P. Lainb A Son’s ad. about their’ 
select assortment of perfume odors.

—Mr. Arthur Huddleeon, an ex- 
student of the A.H.8., is renewing old 
acquaintances ro town this week.

—Mrs. (Dr.) McCallum Alguire, 
after a visit to Mr. and Mrs T. G. 
Stevens, returned to her home in Tor
onto on Monday.

—Bran on hand Shorts expected 
this week Prices as low as possible*.
Flour at $2.45 is a cheap feed. Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

—The Rev. W. E. Reynolds will 
take the following for his subject at - ' iy- 
next Sabbath evening’s service, “ Th» 
irrevocability of the past,”

Mr. G. H. Jones gave an illustrât- —The Reformers of Athens meet on. 
ed lecture as be saw the Pan-American Thursday evening, in Lamb’s Hall, 
Exposition, in the high school hall, for the purpose of election of officers, 
hero on Monday evening. and other important business.

—The People’s Rink wee opened to —Mr. Jessie Green who took inTEe 
the public on Saturday evening, and Harvester’s Excursion to the North 
many took advantage of the opportun- West last fell, has returned home.
ity to have a delightful skate u cl i_ n , ’ , ..

^ —Mr. Charles Green, forman of the
—Mr. and Mrs. Jag. Judson are Wellesley Maple Leaf, Welleslev Ont. 

spending the week with Brockville and is spending Christmas with his parents,
Athens friends. He ie a son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Green.
Alyin Judson, of this place. —Mr. Jento, returned to Brockville ■

-Christ Church Sabbath School held °,n Saturday, having eatiefactorily con- 
its annual Christmas entertainment on clud=? h”. w°rk, P‘“*n* tbe new 
Wednesday evening last in the church m*’h“lery m the Athene Planing Mill.
This year’s entertainment eclipsed all —Mr. Malcolm Halladay, of Dolor- 
previous efforts. aiue, Manitoba is on a visit to

—The annual sleigh ride and Xmas bi,8 . Mf; Benjamin Halladay,
tree for tbe S.S. scholars of the Baptist El8ln- Halladay gave his num-
cburch was held on Saturday last, «ous friends a cordial handshake on
Needless to say all present bad a Monda-v’
thoroughly enjoyable onting. —The Rev. Jes. Lawson, of the

... _ . Addison circuit will occupy the pulpit—At the liberal caucus held on Sat- of the Metbodi8t V1 VV
urdsy evening the decision was unan^ on Sunday, Jan. 6th, in the absence of
unoas y in favor of the three present tfae J’ hin' anniverrory Kr.
l.bej.1 member, :-Mresrs. Fred Hayes, icea^ the 1ddijbn*ircuit. 7 
John Cowan and M. Bresee.
v ~ , . . —Charleston Lake is being well. C“non’ w>° b*”1 *"*- advertised this week. A lady indent
mgatLynfor Retime has resigned, of Ath ordered five mips of the
“d 7U1 “J f°r Afnca earl/‘n Jan.ul7 lake from the (Reporter to be sent « 
to act « hacher m one of the schools foUows ;_Bos,o„, Mass. ; South Supor- 
bemg conducted by the Holiness Move- ior Wig . Dollai> Texa’a Balt fa,.
ment ' j City, Utah, and Milwakee, Wis.

. -'B6. ™a“y Wends of Rev. John j _The Brockville Business College 
deP. Wnght M.A. will be pleased^ wi„ re„ after the holid on Mon-

‘if4 vhe B“h°P°f0nten° has d JaIf6th. The lesulta secured at
f7™, the m*881.°“ 0f this College should make it an easy 

North Addington to the parish of Roe- ma.,er for y ,e to decide whe4
hn, County of Hastings. the, ought to go. Mr. Edward Eward

—Iron Blood Pills are indespensable has a position in Brockville ; also Har- 
for weak, thin women unable to work, low Spry. Mr. Judson Watchorn has 
Also for nervous, melancholy persons secured a position in Merrick ville, 
witboutjigor. Take them before yoor _gevera, Athenians took in the 
disease hecomre incurable. It will then Khool |aat Frida, evening, at
be too late. Sold everywhere. Mitchell’s school house, near Frankville,

—It you cannot procure Iron Blood and all report a very enjoyable time.
Pills at your nearest store, send your The pupils acquitted themselves admir- 
c&sh to us direct and We will send thgm ably and reflected great' credit upoqr 
by mail, charges paid.—J. P. Lamb*A ‘tüMtoteeitçç, Miss Yates. One pleas- 
Son, Athens Ont. See that our name ing feature, not'-fflWi tinned, iu the p ro
is on each box, as they are the only gramme, was the presental$8Sa'bÿ4b» 
genuine Iron Blood Pills.

—A party of onr young people drove 
to tlie residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wood. Daytown, on Thursday evening 
last and spent a most enjoyable even 
ing. Dancing abd other amusements 
were indulged in to a late hour when 
they departed for their several homes 
wishing there were to be many more 
such evenings in the near future.

—A glance over the financial state
ment just published shows the receipts 
to have been $3838.63, and the total 
payments, $3414 62, leaving a balance 
on hand of $424.01 ; consisting, of 
balance in bank, $104.55, and 
hand, $319.46, with uncollected taxes 
amounting to $503.46. A very satis
factory showing at this time of year.

—Card —Having accepted an agen
cy from H. Brown & Sons, Brockville, 
to sell the Bradley fertilizers. I will in 
due time call upon all my old customers 
(and others) in these counties, who 
have so kindly favored tee with their 
orders for the last six years, and solicit 
a continuance of the same. With the 
compliments of the season, I am Yonra 
Ac., C. Stowel.

—Xmas Tree and Entertainment.
—The andual Christmas Tree and 
Entertainment of the Presbyterian 
Sabbath school was held on Friday 
evening last. A program of recitations, 
solo*, drills and dialogues had been 
prejiared and proved to be very enter
taining. Rev. J. R. Frizzell occupied 
the chair and presided in a very pleas
ing manner. After the program was 
completed the well laden tree was re
lieved of its burden and the children 
presented with an abundance of sweet
meats. The proceeds amounted to 
about $10.00.

—Iron Blood Pills—the great system 
builder. For pale, anaemic people—25o 
per box, 5 boxes for $1.

—The service in the Methodist church 
o Sunday was s timely one, the birth 
of the Saviour bring the topic.

—Mr. N. L. Massey, B. A. principal 
of the High School, addressed the 
Epworth League last evening.

special Christmas song service 
is to be held in St Paul’s Presbyterian 
church on Sunday evening next

for the ensuing

l&>

G. A, McCLARY
’

R. B. Heather, has a few of his nobby 
cutters left which will be sold at a bar
gain to made room for hie spring make 
of carriages.

—Special meetings will be held in 
the Baptist church commencing to-mor
row evening. All are cordially invited 
to be present.

—Mr. M. Reynolds, of Toronto Uni
versity, is spending the Christmas vaca
tion with his parente, Rev. W'. E. and 
Mrs. Èeynolda at the parsonage. >

—Falkner’s photograph
will be open for business on Ch 
and New Year's day and his special 
offer bolds good until New Year’s.

—Rev. J. C. Sycamore, of Brockville, 
delivered wo able lecture to a good-sized 
congregation at the Baptist church, 
Plum Hollow, on Thursday evening.

—Earl—Morris.—On Wednesday 
evening last, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Morris, of Charleston, by the Rev, W. 
E. Reynolds, Mr. Morley Earl, a pros
perous young farmer of Wilteetown, 
was united in holy bonds of matrimony 
to Miss Maggie Morris. The Reporter 
joins the happy young couple’s many 
friends in extending to them beet wish
es for a long and happy wedded life.

I Florist and Decorator,
H BROCKVILLE, and ALEX. BAY. H.Y.

Bouquets, Cut Flowers and 
s Designs, at all seasons, 

on short notice.

1 T__—A

II —Miss Winnabel Elliott, who has 
been at Toionto, is spending a short 
vacation the guest of her mother, here.

—Notice of intention to sell under 
mortgage, the Wm. Harper farm near 
Elbe, has been given by the mortgagee, 
M. R. Bates.

f

I1 CHOICE BOSES A SPECIALTY
Greenhouses—Kingston Road, West. Tel

ephone 66A.
Store and Greenhouse—4 Doom West 

of Bevere House.

I BLOBS CLOTHING HOUSE, j
The Up-to Date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers. |

g Corner King and Buell Streets. BROCKVILL E ^

1 ~ —1 B. W. & S. S. M.

► O
gallery
ristmasess.

& \Merchants Bank
of Canada.

CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 
BEST, $2,600,000.

HEAD OFFICE. - MONTREALI* Railway Time-Table.Christmas and New Year. 3
GOING EASTGOING WEST

HOLIDAY RATES. R#
Athens Branch

E. CLOW,
Pro. Manager.

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
made to Farmers and Cheese 
Factorymen on Promissory 
Notes, at reasonable rates of 
Discount.

Mall andMall and v'STATIONS.Single First Class Fare. Leaves

A.M.P.M.Coing Dec, 14 and 25, return limit Deo. 26. 1901, 
Coing Dee. 31. 1901. 1001, and Jan. 1, 1902, re
tain limit JOn. 2,1901. t Brockville 

§Lyn Je G.T R. 
fL- n B.W.A S.S.M 10.06 
{(Seeley’s 
sLees 
gForthton 
§Ell.e 
t Athens 
§Soperton 
SLyndhurst 
fDeïta 
t Elgin 
§Forfar 
ijCroeby 
tNewboro 
{Westport

10.80
10.15

3.30
3.45

—The Athens Lodge, A.F. A A.M., 
met in their lodge room on-Thursday 

and after routine business bad

— First Class Fare and One Third 8.56
j 4.04

25, Seturn limit. 4.09 
2». 30 and 31,1001. 4.13 

3.1902. 4 23

4.36 
4.56

9.61
9.46 evening,

been disposed of, the following were tbe 
officers elected to fill the various posi
tions for 1902 : W M., Bro. Dr. Pur
vis ; S.W., Bro. H. H. Arnold ; J.W., 
Bro, J. P. Lamb ; Chaplain, Bro. 
Lewis Washburne ; Secretary. Bro. Jas. 
Roes ; Treasurer, Bro. I. C. Alguire ; 
Tyler, Bro. C. Phillips. It is probable 
the officers-elect will be installed the 
latter end of this month.

Coir g Dec. 21. 2" " ’• and 
Jan. 8.1902. Goi 1 Dee.

Jan. 1, 1902. ............ limit Jan
9.88S

. 9.32
9.26 ?< ... .aMHse-SCHOOL VACATIONS. 9.04

church, hereI LOCAL * NEWS8.565.03 ISingle First class Fare and One- 
Third For Round Trip.

8.605.13
8.306 33
8.21 —December 25tb.

—Hang up your stocking.
—Santa Claus will be here this even-

E.40Return limitdoing Dec, 7. to 31. inclusive,
Jan. 3,1902. . . . „

For tickets at above reduced rates and all 
information, apply to

8.165.47
8.056.00
7.506.15 • —The Oak Leal L.O.L, No. 2, last 

week elected tbeir officers for the 
coming year :—Past Master Bro. Wm. 
Johnston installed the following to tbe 
undermentioned positions :—Master, 
Bro. Ohas. Murphy ; Deputy Master, 
Bro.|B. R. Beale ; Chaplain, Bro. M. 
J. Johnston ; Secretary, Bro. B. Green ; 
Treasurer, Bro. Brock Green ; Inside 
Guard, Bro. W. Earl. There was 
much enthusiasm manifested and the 
lodge starts out for ’02 with a rosy 
prospect. At the conclusion of the 
installationrberemonv all the members 
present took part in a delicious oyster 
supper.

—A very interesting event in th® 
form of a donation and supper took 
place recently in the Presbyterian- 
church at Heuvelton, N. Y., as an ex
pression of appreciation for the services 
of Rev. John J. Cameron, pastor of the 
church. A supper was served by the 
ladies of the congregation, after which 
the chairman, Hr. May ne, in a few 
well chosen *01 ds of appreciation pre
sented Mr. Cameron with a well filled 
purse. Rev. Mr. Cameron was former
ly jiasior of the Presbyterian chuiches 
here and at Toledo. His many old 
fiiends here will he pleased to hear of 
this latest expression ot good will.

—At the regular meeting of the 
Farmersyille lodge, A.O.U.W., No. 
177, held on Tuesday evening of last 
week, the election- of officers for 
the ensuing year took place, with 
the following result :—P.W , Bro. S 
C. A. Lamb; M.W.. Bro. D. Fisher ; 
Foreman, Bro. W. C. Smith ; Overseer, 
Bro. E. A. Pickrell ; Recorder, Bro. 
Jas. Ross ; Financier, Bro. Irwin Wil- 
tse ; Treasurer, Bro. 1. C. Alguire ; 
Guide, Bro. Jas. Walker ; Inside 
Watchman, Bro. Thos. Mulvety ; Out. 
side Watchman, Bro. GOD. A. Lee ; 
Representative of Grand Lodge, Bro 
Jas. Ro=r, Trustees ; 8. Y. Bullis, A. 
W. Blanchard ; Medical Examiner, 
Dr. 8. 8. Cornell

—New Teachers.—The following 
candidates, who have been in training 
at tbe Athens Model School, bave been 
successful in obtaining their profession
al certificates :—W. F. Barber, Harold 

/' —The two oldest tax collectors in Blanchard, Walter Chant, Jas.- M. 
this township, of whom we have any Bunn, John W. lorrester, Malcolm 
recollection, were old William Thom- 8. Lehigh, Jas. B. Lyons, Burton 
son first, and Mr. Daniel Phillipe, of Rhodes, Morley E. Shaver, Estelle 
Athena, second. This was before there Bolton, M. Buraa, L. A. Cauley M. 
were any township councils, and must Chant, B. Callenson, Jennie Cughan, 
have been about tbe year 1838-1838. C. Ferguson, M. Hollingsworth M. 
Very few of the old inhabitants recollect Karley, G. McConkey, J Percival, M. 
Mr Thomson. He went over the Stillwell, M. Smith, A. Tompkins, 
whole township on foot. Daniel Phil- Bar school certainly compares very 
lips collected *at a later date, and will favorably with any of the - Model 
probably be known better in the north- «bools. Tbe Reporter s best wishes go 

1 em part of the township. * with the successful students. .

—Miss Lncy Kelly is holidaying 
with her sister here.

—This is the season when the turke^ 
gets it in the neck.

—Mrs. Eveatts left on Saturday to 
spend Christmas with friends in Smith’s 
Falls.

—Miss Morris, of the P. S. staff1 
(3rd form), is holidaying at her home 
near Athens.

—Mr. Terrence Donnelly, of Seeley’s 
Bay was a guest at the home of Mr. 
S. J. Stevens on Thursday.

—Mr. J. D. Buddy will out quite a 
shine with the new double-seated cut
ter he received last week.

—Mr. C. Ross McIntosh, principal 
of the Model School, left on Friday to 
spend the Xmas vacation at his home 
in Dornoch, Grey Co.

—We wish to tender our readers at 
this season of the year our heartiest 
wishes foi a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

it, —The funeral of the late Mrs. Don* 
nelly, who died at Lvn, on Friday at, 
at the residence of her brother, Mr. 
Alex Pergan, took place on Saturday. 
Deceased was 24 years of age, and 
much sympathy is expressed for the 
bereaved relatives.

—Rev, G. E. Hartwell and wife, 
who are engaged in missionary work in 
the Orient, who have been on a leave 
of"absence visiting friends in this vicin
ity, leave in about a week for Chicago 
and San Francisco to visit relatives, 
after which they will sail to take up 
tbeir work in Chentu, China. The 
Reporter wishes the n long life and 
much success in their chosen calling.

ing.G. T. FULFORD, Moonoet.A.EAOe,eïù»t.
r x
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$1.00 a year.
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pupils ot an address and handsome 
jewel case as a tangible evidence of 
their regard for her, who during the 
past two years has so faithfully labored 
for their advancement.

♦j

/ .
yC—Runaway.—On Thursday after
noon, after concluding some purchases, 
a team attached to a load of lumber, 
belonging to Mr. Byron Loverin, of 
Green bush, ran away. When op|iosite 
the Reporter Office the team in trying 
to make the turn, ran into Mrs. Kil- 
born’s fence and completely demol
ished a portion of it. They then turn
ed out into the road where they be
came disengaged from the sleigh and 
ran to the Saundera’ Mill where they 
were stopped. Beyond the breakage 
of the harness and a bed spring, which 
was on the sleigh, no other damage was 
done.
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COAL OIL —$gTDuring the past week we 
have sent out over 300 accounts to 
those who are two years and over in 
arrears. On each of these slips we 
have given a reason why we ask for a 
prompt response and we trust that all 
those receiving these accounts will re
spond at once.

P;ïfm

sv

SARKIA PRIME WHITE,” CANADIAN 
PRATT'S ASTRAL.” AMERICAN,

)f|
KmHn W..

Are the best you can 

, Insist on getting these brands and no other from vour 
dealer,

use. toiMol
PtWBUSIV

sash's!

The Queen City Oil Co.,
- OTTAWA

Limited
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darkest aid most hopeless hour Ood tie table. "Breat guldnees, die yer 
was preparing the Instrument of the landlady tak’ me for a rabbit.”
Doming mighty deliverance. Where children form part of the

God's plan unfolded. First, to the company at thé tea table there la 
chosen Instrument of Its secern- Invariably some little breach of etl- 
pllshment, with accompaniments qoette made which serves to set all 
both convincing and qualifying. In serious though or aside, 
every dark age God baa discovered ! A stern looting old army offlcsr 
the light to some, prepared hearts, e* tea one amrnoon at a friend's

Summary—Leesoo I. Topic : The sin and sent them forth with an evan- , home 1st a oleéè of orfke tall. ’Tne—~
of Joseph s brethren. Places : Jacoo gel of hope. - hcwtiws' little five-year-old, noticing
lived at Hebron. Joseph was soh. at ^S^LSS^SS. To,IT had “"W up. please."
Dothan. Jacu» »*nds Jatepn to Sheo- awakened the expectations of hie The, old, gentleman hesitatingly 
hem to visit hie brethren ; he finds own people, and wï ought wondrous- compiled wlth^the request, when 
them at Dothan ; as toon as they see ly before the king In enforcement , tbechUd eakh 
him they plan to kin him ; Reuben of the command to “let my people } “Now eat It.
pc-rtmades mem<, not to kill him, but go.'* Magicians silenced, abashed Embarrassing as the Incident cer- 
to cast him into a pit. Tli-by sit down and confounded, had ceased to Imi- ! talnly was, the stern old soldier 
to eat, and see a company of Ishrouel- tate, and judgment after judgment couldnt help smiling at 1 command
itas ; they sell Josepa to the lshma-1 had afflicted the people and deso- attitude of the' P©rt. "*J“e *e*»ow. 
elites, and send his coat, covered ; lated the land. One last successful , Another lady had invited a lew 
with blood, to their father ; Jjwob agent remained, the visitation of friends to ten, and Tommy, her little 
nxHirns greatly, death. eon* was consequently instructed to

II. Tuylu : The dreams of Phar- God's people protected. The blood bo °n bl“ be8*; beb 
aoli’s officers. Place : The capital of marks on the lintels and doors were 8at!°'} at table having become anl- 
Eeypt, probably Hoau. Josip.i is sold a euro defense In the midst of the âfterwJrrtï
to Potipiiur lu tigypt ; lives in oil- desolating tide of wrath, and the forgotten A few minutes afterwards 
pilar's iiMUse ten years, is falsely ac- fiery stream parted at every house n milt. k 1 th ser'ant for ”
eused by Potipliar’s wife and cast whereon was found the sprinkled A*.
into prison. The lord is With him and blood. “Christ our Passover is sac- m_J,”V ••theîZ's nîrthl^ on It’” d 
gives him favor with his keeper ; the rlficed for us, and the angel of ,?me ,rho «vns Invited to nnnrlv
King's butler and laker are sent to wrath has ho commission where the „tAà ̂ frtemVs house on "l iim'ct 
th, s ,m; pT 0.1 ; Jo ,eph serves them; blood appears on the heart. • £ " After tea hannock-makînï
they each bave a dream and are sad; The quarter opened with five les- rncncedio bv the comnanv iff
Jo;. Jill Interprets the li" drenms and sons on the life Of Joseph. For thlr- general and bv tiie youngsters in
"hi topto?UFM»tyr'^Xl,,lm- |tePn ,0nS yearB Wü tllU n°bl° Particular" ami" ton an3

IV Tm!u;: JoVnh Tn^lvimr 1 youth'under the heel of oppreision. furious'' towards the tiQish. when the
brethrenP J°Cp ' Betrayed by those who should have "miiden bnnnock” was put on toe

v T min - Tosenh’e in Jt ho ej 1 j protected him, he was cast aside with girdle. It was cut no Into numerous 
VÎ. tCpIc: The afflictions of God's tcorn and hatred, whUe his breth- pieces, eneh geUmR ^l’ofonm 

neonle. , ren appropriated the amount real- Ing that this formal a sort or cream
VII Toole • finii nrenervlmr Mosph izod from his sale to their own per- cake,” to pul under the pillow on re-VHI.TT^c: ThePw“rs i?Uemper- Bona, benefit. l^nrTflîrsifsald'3 ** """ * ^

nnce. ♦ * Joseph's integrity was tested. 1. her portion she said .
IX. Topic : God calling Moses to de- In Potiphar’s house. 2. In prison. !N°'*h’’ma am 1 c< u 11 Dot 

liver Israel. 3. On the throne. 4. In showing an-v , . , h ,
X Topic: The last plague threat- his love and respect for his father. ,t™ 1 'rnr and ask.rl her to put it

ened. 5. In forgiving Ills brethren. He , , pocket
XI. Topic : Preparing for the exo- proved his genuineness as a man ,.j ea8.t.. i-onliprl the mite ; • “it’s

du®vT _ , _ _ ,. „ T, who feared God and kept his com- fal, ai'readv ; but next time Î come
XII. Topic : The Prince of Peace. mandments. back to bannocks I’ll bring a bns-

PRACTICAL SURVEY. The last port of the quarter dealt ket !"—People’s Journal.
The lessons are divided uaturally “S.ot„ B‘Uno'

Into two general sections. tlm birth childhood and call of Moses,
First, lessons 1-3 connected with and the deliverance of the children „ not unllk(dy that the

the history of Joseph L £ Israel fro™ ,the land of Egypt. ^ngaTO™ lnstead Qf
Second, 6 7; U-ll« those connected We see several Important truths ly- wln j*. cultivated in the future, 

with the history of Moses and Is- on the surface: 1. uod is nb.e Brlsson, n French surgeon, says- that
rael. The former is preparatory ; cause, all things to work logetli- | there I» likely soon to be an excep
te th© latter ajid discloses truth iu ( ^or £ood to those that love Him. tlonal demand for the animals in
its personal upplicat.ons ; while the j 2. If we will trust God, committing consequence of the success attending 
latter reveals ils relation to national ourselves to Him and cObeying His the u ie of kangaroo tendon In the 
affairs. commandments. He will make our hospitals. It has been employed in

In the first section we find the fol- lives a blessing to the world. 3 We scores of instances to tie up the 
lowing general truitlus: jshould always heed the call of God; fractured bones of a man’s leg, in

God’s purpose unthwarted. Unwise when H#b speaks It is time for us order that he may use his knees 
as might have been Joseph's boyish to act. 4. Tjie mercy of the Lord while the bones are knitting to-
and premature ditipiosure of his final is extended to every one, b it those gather. Kangaroo tendon, lie nays,
supremacy over the household of his who resist the invitations of the gos- ae strong as silver wire. It is tak- 
father, and which elicited severe pel and stiffen their necks and hard- Çn from tlie tail, and, being .animal 
parental reproof and awakened the cm their hearts shall suddenly be cut Jn nature, Is absorbed, and the 
hatred of his brethren, nevertheless off. 5. The Lord protects His own. ]eS does not have to be cut open, as
It was unquestionably the purpose of He is a wall of fire round about necessary when silver wire is used.
God to tluus exalt him. The attempt them that fear Him. 
on ill© part of his brethren to de
stroy hfim, and the scarcely more
raei» ful decision to sc)l him Into w+4M*++*****+**.M.*********.fr gj 
bondage, were the vain endeavors i * *** 2
to' thwart this divine purnose ; but j j* HUMORS ftF 36 *
under th© direction of a superintend- J HUlVlVllvJ Vi 
ing providence it became the means : 4. 
of accomplishing the end designed. ! j 

Righteousness oppressed. Joseph's J 
prison life was not the result of 
criminality, but of fidelity. The way 
of sin, as is often still the case, 
seemed smoother at the beginning, 
and appeared to present many ad
vantages over the path of rectitude.
It hast not been an unusual thing in 
the history of the past that righ
teousness has suffered ; as witness 
tfote martyrs and reformers of all 

A quickened conscience and
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Sunday Scljool.[World’s Rough Time
WÊpose» are harnessed in traces that 

cannot break and lnz girths that can
not loosen and are driven by reins 
they must answer. I preach no fatal
ism. A swarthy engineer at one of 
the depots in Dakota said, “When will 

e and take a 
said I, “now, 

So I got on one 
side of the locomotive, and a Methodist 
minister, who was also Invited, got on 
the other side, and between us were 
the engineer and the stoker. The train 
started. The engineer had his hand 
on the agitated pulse of the. great en
gine. The stoker shoveled in the coal 
and shut the door with a loud clang. 
A vast plain slipped under us, and the 
hills swept by, and that great monster 
on which we rode trembled and bound
ed and snorted and raged as it hurled 
us on. I said to the Methodist minis
ter on the other side of the locomo
tive: "My brother, why should minis
ters quarrel about the decrees and free 
agency? You see that track, that 
firm track, that Iron track; that Is the 
decree. You see this engineer’s arm; 
that Is free agency. How beautifully 
they work together! They are going 
to take us through. We could not do 
without the track, and we could not 
do without the engineer."

INTERNATIONAL 1Æ9SON NO.X1II 
DECEMBER 29, 1901.1 t} you set on the locdmotiv 

ride with ueî" “WelV* 
It that mitts you."

Hundred Years Especially Char
acterised By Disaster

: La fi; Review.—Pea. 105: 1-20.

|oamdi^3amiX8M

Wai|hing^on.
I couf*« i^r. r.almage recites some great 

events and shows that the world Is 
advancing in the right direction. Text,

Dec. 8.—In this dis- ocean, and It swept us 800 miles back 
from our course, and for 36 hours dur
ing the cyclone and after It we ex
pected every moment to go to the 
bottom. They told us before we re- 

Joel 11, 30—“I will show wonders in the tired àt 9 o'clock that the barometer
had fallen, but at 11 o'clock at night 
we were awakened with the shock of 
the waves. All the lights out. Crash 

would have told us the’-xact time of went all the lifeboats. Waters rueh-
the fulfilment of this prophecy. As I ing through the skylights down into
stepped into his study In Condon on the cabin and down on the furnaces
my arrival from Paris just after the until they hissed and smoked in the
Fre^^ had surrendered at Sedan the : deluge. Seven hundred people pray- 
good doctor said to me: “It Is just ing, shrieking. Our great ship jfblsed 
what I have told you about France, a moment on the top of a tnoun- 
People laughed at me because I talk- tain of phosphorescent fire and then 
ed about the seven horns and the vials, plunged down, down, down until it 
but I foresaw all this from the book seemed as if she never would again 
of Daniel and the book of Revelation." be righted. Ah, you never want to 
Not taking any such responsibility in see a cyclone at sea. ,
thn interpretation ot the passage, I But took at the disasters oceanic.^ 1 .reJoic® layllT'ïJnl 
■imply assert that there are in it sug- shall z call the roll of the dead ship- j ®'* d°;. E1n<?. ™e may turn the crank
gestions of many things in our time. ping? Ye monsters of the deep, an- i of the Christiaa machinery this way

Our eyes dilate and our heart quick- ewver when I call your names. The ! tha.t’ /°r 4we frf .fJee a,gent8- Bu^
•ns in Its pulsations as we read of j Ville de Havre, the Schiller, the City I there 13 the track laid 80 lonS aE° n0 
events in the third century, the sixth j cf Boston, the Melville, the Preei- ; 0ne remembers it—laid by the hand of 
century, the eighth century, the four- : dent, the Clmbria, the Oregon, the the Almighty God in sockets that no 
teenth century, but there were more ! Mohegan. But why ehouVd I go on terrestrial or satanlc pressure can ever 
far-reaching events crowded into the : calling the roll when none of them effect. And along the track the car of 
Nineteenth century than into any ' answer and the roll is ae long as the the world’s redemption will roll and 
other, and the last twenty years eclipse 1 white scroll of the Atlantic surf at roll to the Grand Central depot of the 
any preceding twenty. We read in the Cape Hattenas breakers? millennium. I have no anxiety about
daily newspapers of events announced j Look at the disasters epidemic. I the track. I am only afraid that for
In one paragraph and without any , 6peak not of the p^gue in the fourth °ur indolence and unfaithfulness God 
special emphasis—events which a century thiat ravaged Europe and in wiH discharge us and get some other 

* ..Herodotus, a Josephus, a Xenophon, a Moscow and the Neapolitan domln- stoker and some other engineer. The 
Gibbon, would have taken whole chap- ions and Marseilles wrought such ter- train to going through with us or with- 
ters or whole volumes to elaborate. ror In the eighteenth century, but I out us.
Looking out upon our time, we must look at the yeiiow fevers and the the events that are going by. If things 
cry out in the words of our text, choleras and the diphtherias and *the seem to turn out right, give wings to 
“Wonders in the heavens and in the scarlet fevers and the typhoids of our your Joy. If things seem to turn out 
earth!" I time. From Hurd war, India, where wrong, throw out the anchor of faith

I propose to show you that the time ' every twelfth year 3,000,000 devotees and hold fast.
In which we live Is wonderful for dis- congregate, the caravans brought the 
aster and wonderful for blessing, for 
there must be lights and shades in this 
picture as In all others. Need I argue 
that our time is wonderful for dis
aster? Our world has had a rough time 
since by the hand of God it was bowl
ed out into space, 
earth—convulsion
frosts pounding It with sledge hammer j ern epidemics, 
of iceberg and fires melting it with fur
naces seven times heated. It is a won
der to me it has lasted so long. Meteors 
shooting by on this side and grazing 
It and meteors shooting by on the other 
side and grazing it, none of them slow
ing up for safety. Whole fleets and 
navies and argosies and flotillas of 
worlds sweeping all about us. 
earth like a Ashing smack off

heavens and in the tarth."
Dr. Gumming—greafund good man—

1
v

1

V., •**0

So, my brethren, watch all

Kangaroo Valuable In Surgery.

being killed, 
M.

Those of you who are in midlife 
may well thank God that you have 
seen so many wondrous things, but 
there are people alive to-day who may 
live to see the shimmering veil be
tween the material and the spiritual 
world lifted. Magnetism, a word with 
which we cover up our ignorance, will 
yet be an explored realm. Electricity, 
the fiery courser of the sky, that Ben
jamin Franklin lassoed, and Morse 
and Bell and Edison have brought un
der complete control, has greater won
ders to reveal. Whether here or de
parted this .life, we will see these 
things. It does not make much differ
ence where we stand, but the higher 
the standpoint the larger the prospect. 
We will see them from heaven if we 
do not see them from earth.

Years ago I was at Fire island, 
Long Island, and I went up in the 
cupola from which they telegraph to 
New York the approach of vessels 
hours before they come into port. 
There is an opening In the wall, and 
he operator puts his telescope 
hrough that opening and looks out 

and sees vessels far out at sea. While 
I was talking with him he went up- 
and looked out. He said: “We are ex
pecting the Arizona to-night." I said: 
“Is it possible that you know all those 
vessels ? Do you know them as you 
know a man’s face?" He said: “Yes. 
—I never make a mistake. Before I 
see the hulls I often know them by the 
masts. I know them all—I have 
watched them so long."

Oh, what a grand thing it is to have 
ships telegraphed and heralded long 
before they come to port, that friends 
may come down to the wharf and wel
come their long absent ones! So to
day we take our stand in the watch 
tower, and through the glass of in
spiration we look off and see a whole 
fleet of ships coming in. That is the 
ship of peace, flag with one star of 
Bethlehem floating above the top gal
lants. That is the ship of the church, 
mark of salt water high upon the 
smokestack, showing she has had 
rough weather, but the Captain of Sal
vation commands her and all is well 
with her. The ship of heaven, might
iest craft ever launched, millions of 
passengers waiting for millions more, 
prophets and apostles and martyrs in 
the cabin, conquerors at the foot of 
the mast, while from the rigging 
hands are waving this way as if they 
knew us, and we wave back again, for 
they are ours. They went out from 
our own households. Ours! 
hail!
the white, 
bell and ring the wedding anthem. 
Shut up the hearse and take the char- 

; lot.

cholera, and that one disease slew 18,- 
000 in eighteen days in Bossorah. 
Twelve thousand in one summer slain 
by it in India and 25.000 in Egypt. Dis
asters epidemic. Some of the finest 
monuments in Greenwood and Laurel 

It is an epileptic Hill and Mount Auburn are to doctors 
after convulsion: who lost their lives battling with south-

1

But now I turn the leaf in my sub
ject, and I plant the while lilies and 
the palm tree and the nightshades 
and the myrtle.
characterised by wonders of disaster 
than by wonders of blessing—bless
ing of longevity; the average of hu- 

j man life rapidly increasing. Forty 
! years now worth 400 years once, 
j Now I can travel from Manitoba to 

banks of Newfoundland, while, the Ma- | New York in less than three days, 
jestlc and St. Paul and the Kaiser Wil- : in other times it would have taken 
helm der Grosse rush by. Besides that. | three months. In other words three 
our world has by sin been damaged ! days are now worth three months of 
in |Ls Internal machinery, and ever and j other days.

~anon the furnaces have burst, and the | life practically greater now than when 
walking beams of the mountains have j Noah lived, with his 950 years, and 
broken, and the islands have shipped . Methuselah lived his 969 years, 

and the great hulk of the world

This age no more

i Our
the

jTHE MARKETS
if?r?r?p1HE TEA-TABLE. *

A irifirif wThe average of human
* V+++++++++++++++++++++4"» *

Toronto buriner.-.’ Market.
A certain worthy «old Scot and hie 

wife once Invited their daughter’s
Dec. 23.—Receipts of grain were 

light on the street market yester- 
There were only 1,10U bueh- 

Oata were a little
Îa sea,

has been jarred with accidents that 
ever and anon threatened immediate

Blessings of intelligence : The Sal
man P. Chases and the Abraham Lin
colns and the Henry Wilsons of the 
ccming time will not be required to 
learn to read by pine knot lights or 
seated on shoemaker’s bench, nor will 
the Fergusons have to study astrono
my while watching the cattle. Know
ledge rolls its tides along every poor 
man's door, and his children may go 
down and bathe in them. If the 
philosophers of a hundred years ago 
were called up to recite in a class with 
our boys and girls, those old philoso
phers would be sent down to the foot 
of the class because they failed to an
swer the questions! Free libraries in 
all the important towns and cities of 
the land. Historical alcoves and poeti
cal shelves and magazine tables for 
all who desire to walk through them or 
sit down at them.

Blessings of quick information :
Newspapers falling all around us 
thick as a September equinoctial.
News three days old rancid and stale.

, We see the whole world twice a day—
disasters o . ' through the newspaper at the break-
thoirrtC°Un rP i= r iuirht fast table and through the newspaper 

times. In 181- Caracas was c E the testable, with on "extra" here
to the grip of an earthquake -n 188- ^ there be.w'een.
to Chile 100,000 square m Blessing of gospel proclamation :
by volcanic force up ea, n eva- Do you not know that nearly all the
«on. in ISM japan Lt the

cal agony, Nap cs 8 cauitai the Bible societies and nearly all
Mexico In 18o , i e , the great philanthropic movements ?
of the Argentine Republic) in : Christianity is on the march, while in-
Mani.a teitorise n • uulif'^J 1 fidelity is dwindling into imbecility.
/waiian Is.ands y v ■ ehaker I While infidelity is thus dwindling the

vnuoch m' l^ CaUfo.n;u «heel of Christianity Is making about 
In 1S<1, An ® h)la ; a thousand revolutions in a minute,
in 1872. San Salvador in 18.3^ while | Won(1erg of self sacrifice. A clergy-
|n 1883 vvhat su 1 - .ej«.prranean ! man told me in the northwest that 1Ischia, an island ot the .Meaneriaiieiii, . , , ,1 beautiful Italian watering place, ! «1* years he was a missionary at Now the shlp comes around the
vineyard clad, surrounded by all na" ; ^ hnn!î i Kreat headland. Soon she will strike
tuval charm and historical reminis- | th l40 V b , . • the w-harf’ and we will go aboard her.: iionri qiimiYi^r v.■ — i thermometer 40 degiees below zero, he m . _ , , _ _ ,cence: yonder Capri the summer re jg,ept out 0( doors in winter, wrapped in Tears for ships going out Laughter
sort of the ; rabbit skins woven together. I said: sh‘r>3 ,comlaS In. Now she touches
Naples, the pa.adifce of art this oei nossible7 You do not mean 40 the wharf- Throw out the planks,
tltul Island suddenly toppled n. e aegrees beiow zero?" He said, "I do, Block not UP that gangway with em-
trough Ot the e-r^h. S,0oO me ry k • and x was happy... Au for Christ! bracing long lost friends, for you will 
perishing, and some of pD_ where is there any other being that ha''c eternity of reunion. Stand back
down bemath the rea all wi„ rally such enthusiasm? Mothers and give way until other millions come
m,eU;T them as n wa, said of Moles, sewing their lingers oft to educate aboard her. Farewell to sin! Farewell 
••The txird buries him " Italy a. 11 Eu- ; their boys for the gospel ministry. to struggle!
ropf- wiping ail Christendom weeping For nine years no luxury on the table Farewell to death! "Blessed are all 
where there were hearts to svm;»- until the cotirse through grammar they who enter in through the gates 
thise " and Christians to pray. But school and college and theological semi- into the city." 
while tAkations were measuring that nary be completed. Poor widow put- 
mavnltldcT of disaster, measuring it ting her mite into the Lord's treasury,
not" with the golden rod like that the face of emperor or president im- Thfi vLllaç.0 doctor called his coach-
iwlth which the angel measured heav- pressed upon the coin not so con- man to |,lm and gave him instrnc- 
en, but with the black rule of death, sptcuous as the blood with which she tiol|s . ..j Bhnll bo (r0jIU; over to Mr. 
Java, of the Indian archipelago, the earned it. Millions of good men and Uonl,1>orta to dinc to-day, John ; I 
tnoet fertile Inland of all the earth, women, but more women than men, shaU not r(,t,irn till lato. [ wish 
Is caught in the grip of the farth- to whom Christ is everything. Christ you to tpll the patients who may 
quake, and mountain" after nuunt-iin first and Christ last and Christ .or- , crij| that I shall b > in from 10 p.in. 
roes down and city after city until ever. ! to 12 pm. to-morrow." “Yns, sir."
th tola ml. which produces the best A'l dead churches, wake up. Throw i “You’ro a useful man. Jolin. but bo
T'eve-a&e of all the wor d, produced back the shutters of stiff ecclesiasti- ! carPftli not to toucli any of Lite bot- 
the g-liastliest catastrophe. One hun- ci?m and let the light of the spring | t|ps.” “Oh, no. sir—nozor." John 
dro 1 thousand people dying, dead! morning come in! Morning for the waited for tho patients. The first 
Coining nearer home, on Aug. 21, land! Morning for the sea! Morn- ono wnA an old woman. “To-morrow 
isthe great earthquake which ing of emancipation! Morning of • frovi tO to 12." was John’s reply, 
prostrated one-half of Charleston. S.C. 1-ght and love and peace! Morning The second way a grumpy old gor.tle- 

But look at the dis ifitem eye,unie, of a day in which there shall be no [ man v.*ho call’d to se© tho “doctor" 
At the mouth of the Ganges are chains to break, no sorrows to a-s- j on noooint of having: a “wery severe 

Island#—the Hattian, the Run- suage, no despotism to shatter, ro j>ain.’’ He sat down and told John 
deep and the Dakin Sliâbazpore. In woes to compassionate. Blessed Christ, his nnmpnt. “Every time — oh — 
the midnight of October, 1877, on descepd! Scarred temple, take the j deary me—every time ‘oh’—‘I lifts 
all those three 'tolan its the cry was, crown! Bruised hand, take the seep- my arm like this—oh, deary me. I 

eye! ne arose and ter! Wounded foot; step on the throne! has a pain come through ray arm 
roll h1 the sea < ver three i>- "Thine is the kingdom." | every time : it's drcadfulf it Is.”
Ian and of a po; u'. tion of 340.000. These things 7 say because I want ! “ Pain in yer arm. is it, when yer

x' 215 000 were drove I. Only those saved ; you to be alert. I want you to be lifts it up?" “Yes—every time its
who had c.'imhpl 4 the top of the1 watching all vhese wonders unroll- | the same— O. deary rye !" “Then,

* kihbest D; over eee a cy-1 ing from the heavens and the earth. \ what the----- do y or want to lift
*?or »? No? Thei Va y God you may | God has classified them, whether cal- yer oomin’ harm hup for ?” was
nt . er see one. I a cyclone on the 1 amltous or pleasing. The divine,pur-

intended to tea. Tlie festive board day. 
was graced with1 both baker’s bread els received.

easier.
Wheat—Was steady, 300 bushels 

. of white selling at 6*4c to 79e per
ham self chiefly to the baker s dam- btislud, and 100 bushels of goose at 
ties. The old man could bear it no 673 per bushel.
longer Oats—Were ensier, 700 bushels sell-

"What’s wrong wl' the scones. Pl6 selling
| at $’io.r.0 for timothy and $7 to $9 

for clover
Straw—Was easier, three loads 

selling at *$8 to $8.50 per load.

and home-made scones. The young 
man was observed to be devoting

demolition.
But it seems to us as if the last hun

dred years were especially character
ised by disaster—volcanic, oceanic, epi
demic. I eay 
earthquake is only a volcano hushed 
up. When Stromboli and Cotopaxi and 
Vesuvius stop breathing, lot the foun
dations of the earth beware, 
thousand earthquakes in two centuries 
recorded in the catalogue of the Brit- 
lrti association! Trajan, the emperor, 

ancient Antioch and amid the

ages.
a clear-sighted faith never seek to 
eschpe resent difficulties by a com
promise of principle.

Righteousness rewarded. “Truth Tam ?" 
crushed to earth will rise again."
Tlie prison portal proved the passage 
to a throne. At his lowest estate , ...
“the Lord wujs with him, and that Nancy s bakm 
which he did the Lord made it to pros- wee Maggie !"
per;" and liis prison life, like the hat- Tills is somewhat akin to an in- g^port cattle, choice, par owl f4 50 to 5 2
red of Ills brethren* was but a part cident of a very amusing nature i do medium.........................  3 o0 to 4 60
of the rough ascent of his final and which occurred at a tarmnouse in ! Jo cowe per cwt .................. 2 5-j Vo 3 o0
permanent supremacy. In the end the North. The ploughmen | Burto choice U ............. . 3 go to 4 60
righteousness has always triumphed, other servants about the p.ace were do fair .................................. 3 6u to 3 60
though the pathway of reform has entertained to tea one Eastern Eve | do com mbit........................ S00 to 3 40
often been long, -weary, and blood- ; (Shrove Tuesday). When tea was ' .................................. 25) u? 3 25
marked; and at the end reform has ready the mistress said in quite Feeders.ehortdraepW..*.*.*.*.'.*.*.. 3 5) to 
ruled. homely terms— do medium ................... 300 to

Evil-doers humbled. “Be sure your “Draw in your chairs noo, and help 8tockeri,l.uü0to 1,100 lba.........jj
sin will find you out" has a striking yoursei’s, and tiimia be basliXu .-' Milehoowei"esêhV.VV.V.V/.V.V to so to 50 00
exemplification in the case of Jos- Andrew, the orraman, helped him- sheep, ow«h per cwL ........ 3 00 to 3 25
eph’s brethren. Long years had pass- self to a cake of shortbread, and an- j do buck*............. ............ JJJ J® \ JJ
ed while they carried their guilty sec- ' other, and another, till the good Lambe per cwt.......................... 3 25 to 412*
ret and witnessed the uncomforted lady, probably fearing tlmt he would calvee! per hoad...2 00 to 10 0»
sorrow of their father, and doubt- , devour the lot, handed him a plate Hogs, choice, per cwt............... 6 25 to 0 0C
less they thought themselves forever of loaf bread and one of home-made ëî!8!!’     «S S o no
«tie from detection ; but God and scones, saying- Hog», liqht. por owt.................. soon, o oo
conscience never forget, and all nat- “Try some o’ this, will ye, An- ! Leading Wheat Markets,
ure and providence made for retrl- drew ? You’ll find it vera nice iu- Following are the closing quota- 
buticr iigainst wrong. deed." tions at important centres to-

Generations passed. Jacob had 'No thank you, mistress,” replied day :
gone ; Joseph no longer ruled. The Andrew. *1 dinna care for ony o’
king by whom he had been exalted your fancy bread ; I’ll jist tak’ a Npw York-
had laid aside his crown and resign- bit mair o’ tho bap !” Chicago.........
ed his royalty at the bidding of a : Jt is not olten that country peo- Toledo............
mightipr potentate than himself. The pie require to be presumed to partake Duluth^ No. 1 North-
fathers of the tribes also had passed . heartily of w liât ever U going, but crll.k.........
away. Another king had arisen “who ; a farmer wiiilst entertaining some Duluth, No. 1 hard... 761-2
knew not Joseph,” and from a favor- i visitors to tea, once did ao in a ra- »,,■*. .lr
etl and pro-tec tei I people tlie Israelites j ther unique manner by exelalming to ; Kiiglitili Live ‘ to® 1 rKe* 
had degenerated into a nation en- ; one of the guests : ! Liverpool, Dec. L3.—Cattle continue
slaved and oppressed. Tyranny at "Stick In, man, stick in ; Mr. Broon's steady at 12 1-- to 13 1-Lc per lb. 
last reached its climax in the com- hale twa econes a lie id o' ye.” (dressed weight) ; refrigerator beef
mand to destroy all the male children. Sandy Shaw, an honest country is fj&m at 9 1-2 to 10c per lb.; moth- 
gtiH was “boddie,'* going up to London for the ing lo-morrow.

God’s instrument preparing. In j first time, was invited by a friend to
these troubled times Moses was born. J tea. at his lodgings. Sandy went, and
Hidden until parental shelter was no after some small talk while the land-
longer possible, his trembling moth- j lady and tea set the two friends firm ; No. 2 red western winter 6s 
er with the best preparation she lady had tea set the two friends j 1 l-2d ; No. 1 northern spring 6s Id ; 
knew, committed him to the currents noticed^ a peculiar expression on No. 1 Cal. 6s 3 l-2d. Futures quiet, 
ot Provldencé and the Nile. The one Sandy's face and asked what was , March 6s 1 7-8d ; May 60 2 3-4d.
bore him out to the open arms and wrong. 1 Detroit, Dec. 23.—Wlieat, No. 1
pitying heart oS royalty, and the i “Gr ^at guldness," cxelairaed Sandy, wh.ite, cash, 84 3-4 ; No. 2 red, cant
other swept him hack to maternal his eyes fixed upon a large dish of and Dec., 83 3-4 ; Jaji., 818-4 ; May,
care and instruction. Thus in Israel’s lettuces, the principal feature on 85 3-4.

volcanic because anî
Seven ‘Oil* une thing, John,” said Tam. 

“Weel, the man that canna eat oor 
will never get oor

Toronto Live 3toc* >larlteti.goes to
splendors of his reception is met by 
an earthquake that nearly destroys the 
emperor's life. Lisbon, fair and beau
tiful, at one o’clock on the first of No
vember, 1775, in six minutes 60,00) have 
perished, and Voltaire writes of them, 
"For that region it was the last judg
ment, nothing wanting but a trumpet!’’ , 
Europe and America feeling the throb 
—1,500 chimneys in Boston partly or 
fully destroyed.

But the

25

0 00
3 35
3 35
3 to

bave had

r

and «seven

i

\ Cashi Dec.
83
75 1-2.Hail.

Put off the black and put on 
Stop tolling the funeral

84 84

. 73 1-2 73 1-2

Late Markets.
Liverpool, Dec. 23.—Wheat, spot.

Farewell to siokness!

Pointed Medical Advice.

YOUR CHILD IN DANGER?
Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough and Severe Chest Colds

are Threatening.\
X

• It Is the old story of wet fedt, exposure to cold and dampness an ! chilled bodies. Towards night the 
hoarseness comes and the hollow, cro zpy or tirçht chest rough. Then mother’s anxiety begins for she knows 
the danger and the suddènncss with which the little onen are sr-m*•limes snatched away. When you think of 
the thousands of times that Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ha® saved the lives of the little 
ones it Is scarcely to b2 wondered1 A that mothers Ibok upon it with confidence and satisfaction. \

DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE"Tho waters!"

Id on Mrnl medicine for » ildren fo-conse It Is remarkably pleasant to take nnd Is perfectly free from Mor
phia. It Is one. of tho fee remedies for diseases of the threat and lungs which thoroughly cure the cold aa 
well ns the c nigh. Ther s are other preparations of linseed. Be sure you get» Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, with portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase (on the bottle. Price 25 oentp^—fassiJt^e1— 
three times as much, 6li fleets. All dealors, oy lv_U)i.'maai.. ‘IUte8 A Co., Toronto, .
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Bamum's 
Monkeys

"•All well—all l^PPy—lots 
of fun". That is tie regular 
report from the molkey ça^e 

of Bamum's Circus ever sinct^ 
the keepers began dosing the » 
monkeys with Scott’s Emul
sion. Consumption was carry
ing off two thirds of them

x9e6xs®e®®®®e®®®®e9ee9S®®< MBS. BARNBrT, OF 
PLATTSV1LLE, ONT.1 SILVER GIFTS (, |

ARE IN FAVOR J
tmueetseek »r«mvu«*»x*r:i« i-v

fv "' '

PLINY THE ELDER;
IS THIS BIS SKEETON?

e@ee®®®vs<M>e$

INSURANCE SOCIETY TO
PROMOTE WEDDED BLISS. Lîr-;f4^ ;>

The Jewelry slkres ate showing 
many novelties Id the Jhrny of wed
ding gilts, and W f»r the most 
laebiounnle are there of silver. The 
most unliine are Of'antique silver 
with'a partly gilt finish in old Dutch 
désigna A very beautiful service was 
among the gifts at a recent fashion
able wedding at Philadelphia. The ex
treme dflunesK In shape of the sugar 
bowl with this service was much 
commented on. It was a perfect re
production of the pineapple.

As it lb in vogue to use odd pieces 
In silver as well as in China on the 
tea table, it will be proper to coih- 
blne the antique and the Dutch e 11- 

Tea caddies make very attrac- 
addltions to the tea table in

Cured Three end a-hall Years 
J Ago by Dodd's Kidney Pills.The noted archaeologist . Rodolfo 

Lanclanl writes to toe Athepaeum:
In July. 1899. certain desultory 

excavations were undertaken on the 
between

ÜLeave an Order tor a Husband and Avoid 
Old-Maldsbip.

(New York Herald.)
1

Further Proof of the Permanency of 
the Cures Kfiected by this Great 
Remedy—A Meet Convincing con
firmation of an Interesting State
ment Published in the PlattsvlRe 
Hcho, In May, 1888.

farm of Signor Matrone, 
the River Sarho and the Stablan 
gate of Pompeii, hear the Mollno 
Fient», not for any archaeological 
or scientific purpose, but In quest 
of valuable and marketable objecta 
The remains brought to light in
clude a set of shops, built In the ret
iculated style, opening on a porch

!S8S8@^@^i■i
Insurance against old maidenhood. Is his explanation almost word tor

help for the lovelorn, hope for the "SÇteôhSf aim of the society Is to 
unloved and tin» uyV rely—these are jjelp women and girls to find good 
some of the beneficent purposes of husbands and establish comfortable

S-sv.1®.*®-:
ed at Albany under the laws of the i Dretty «.rloue thing when a woman 
State of Now York. ; reaches middle age and finds herself

In token thereof and In explana- an 0id maid, and with no pros- or verandai which runs parallel with 
tlon thereof, the society ou Oct. 10 ^ts before her but the charity of tl)e t,lgli rood. One of the shops.
Issued the following dodger, which relatives or the poorhouse. filled with earthen amphorae, be
ts being distributed widely tbroughj incidental. longed to a wine-seller, a second
out tho east side, and one of which \ ’ , to a carpenter, a tliird to a dealer
found Its way to my door. I “Sentiment ! Well. I guess not. ln flsidn(r implements. A large

The Incorporators, whose names ; This is business — strictly business. court opeus uelilnd the shops, with 
appear at the end of the circular, This society is organized on strictly an oven jn tiu: centre ; the place, 
are all working people, some of ! business principles, like an Insurance lQ sllorti Hj,ows the characteristics 
them middle aged men, with fam- company or the Ice Trust. 1 don’t ()f a country iuu located on the V la
tiles, among whom the profit is to Bay, understand me, that there isu t gtnblutltt, near the mouth of the
be divided, after payment of ac- ; any such thing as love and senti- Sarn0i oa the main line of retreat 
cruing policies : i ment, but they are incidentals, mere- tllo panic-strkken Pompeian».

-------- 1 ly Incidentals, when it comes to a seventy or eighty fugitives have
Notice to the Public ! 1 P°°r «‘f1 ma,rryi.“®" „irl i„ been found, apparently smothered.

We hereby beg to notify the Am- ‘ Marriage for our east: side giirl is seeking shelter under the roof

lug Association, for the purpose of ^tier little tricks and ber fell at the
protecting and assisting women in ‘ But when girls work hard P?rcll,« towards the rl •
their matrimonial affairs. all dav in factories and sweat shops, Rhny s Llburna was pr y

A good standing member for two ^,nb'have much time to either eliortd—a poor and wretched lo
years, paying a proposition fee ol y,, on catchy ways or to fugitives carry..ig n'lay «■ ,
Si and 25c. for a constitution book Fac“^ what go<Sl l^they have. flight only a few copper* S x or 
and 503. monthly duos, is entitled P , haf relatives or friends »«ven skeletons “uh
at the expiration of two years to to Lovido this dot and she is half the court near the oven, jl*° 'V‘L“ 
from $300 to $500. way* good looking she needn’t worry no objects of value, chiliiT

We understand that this circular ^Uch6£bout the future, but say she of twenty, mea, women and chid
might impress you as being a fraud . i,omely and plain, and lias not a ren, of much higher rank. wer 
or a humbug, but we want to as- world save her weekly taken by death m the muiüte see

the public that we are a legiti- tiou of tlie vcraudA. iheir go
mate body, acting under me laws wages. necklaces were still fastened around
of New York State, and that our. What Chance Has She r their necks; bracelets
books are always open for in spec- j ,<Not a ghost of a chance. Au east tied their wrists ; precious rings
tlon to any one who desires to in- dde girl iulti got to have enough still fitted their fingers,
vestlgatc. : money to buy the furniture, and the Among tins group of well-to-do

Hie condition of society at the , very least sue can comlortabiy be- fugitives one seemed to occupy tne 
present time, which forces girls to j „ln OI1 $„oO. Our scheme for fur- place of honor, a person whose skua 
work hard for a* small pittance, ni°hing this necessary $-00 is very betrays a superior intelligence, ana 
barely enough for their living elmp,e. . ^ . of a noble demeanor. H® wore a
necessities, far less to put away •• wnen a girl joins the society she chain of sixty-four gold rings wound 
for tho future, mikes tills society paya an initiation fee of $1.25 and thrice around the neck, two arminae 
an absolute necessity, and we know fifty cants per month dues. At the on the right arm, a heavy signet 
that tlio public will not be slow in expiration of two years she is ringi and a dagger bn the left side, 
perceiving the advantages to be entitled to from $-0d lo $500, ex- The dagger has a blade of steel, a 
derived and assist In tills noble ef- actly which amount depending upon handle carved in Ivory, and a scab- 
fort. i tho KtreJigth of the society by the bar(j ornamented with gihled (shells.

Ali Information and explanations time that her policy may become due. Thlfl IMir6on was suffocated by the 
call bo had from tho party handing i Wo call it a marriage policy just as deadly fumes of the volcano while
you tills circular, or from Mr.----- , tho insurance companies speak of sitting against the wall, probably on
No. ___  East----- street. 1 an insurance policy. a pcdan-cliair or a •‘lectica,” the

Hoping you will give this matter “We have now 300 members, and l>ra6H ornaments of which have been 
Berious consideration, we remain, expect ü00 wit him the next week foun{t ««in situ.” A _
fraternally yours, I that is counting upon an incraase at Tho excavations, unfortunately,
First American l.adies’ Self-Assist- I the same rate as we have been en- wpp„ carried on with surprising neg-

i » lutinn rolling members. lip^nce, no descriptions nor photo-
ill* Assuc atlon. | -or course it will be necessary to hfj b,.|ng fnk. n of 11m tnle-telllng

Up, up, up, I wouldn t attempt to ,imit th,e number of marriages, as we ■[ »',. , cannot express, therefore,
count liow many flights of stalrs. 1 i will be able to cash only so roamy opinion on the statement made
found Mr. Gustav Yunglieb aad ,Mr- : policies during a given period. We b yR1^,|0r Marinno. Canirzaro (in a 
Abraham Walker doing a land office have stipulated that no more than m_,det polished on Sept. 15th, 
business Ir?ba ̂ re^ent 1 Ten Marriages a Month 1901, for private circulation only, by
headquarter s of the scolety, pending! shall take place among our members the BailnntytnePreibe^thot'aS?>Pbnv

j « 3 «%
^The most prominent characteristic j Klf^^Se bfi^Scbti bcMil If

tjÿuFü. ; ssrsitwss.h r=r ztssx
violently over a ledger by a middle- I paying all ntceasiary dues, she can „ L„"=tlc gods, some
aged man of serious mien. Four young ; claim her $200 at the expiration of ^atnettes of dm _t go 
persons, three girls and a man, sat : her two years’ membership, when in ^.Zs these"hjèJts bebmged
Sn a red plush sofa waiting their the $200 will como m just as good ^ ^fnorinnns X who^

tTneXt:mgm.”:kokL.tat îh^eiLg ^r^morwdum of all these points Pliny P-bnb.y' was at the t, ,
the girls looked at the floor and | is taken when they register as the rntnstrophe, we rnenot ^eron- 

wMi the ferrules of tightly rolled members, and from that time on we nVl ndmlrn.! rushing to tin
umbrellas traccnl out the faded red proceed!, in every delicate m inner pos-| gallant old n mal r fjj nprf,u_
roses in a much worn Brunsels car- hible, to bring them into the com- i ropcu o lhe P rm * « fj£nir«nps
pet. Roses, artificial roses, also red pany of their Ideal men. We help them a ,?t of clay n^irlnos
and faded, bloomed uiion tlie desk of to secure escorts to balls and thea- In ms nantis, 
tho scribe, and a pretty young girl très and parties, and in every pos- 
Btood close by, watching the hand Hblo and conceivable way seek to 
tliat drove thé noisy pen. further their matrimonial possibui-

All was so serious, so matter of ties.” 
fact, that one might have thought “But,’ I inquired, “if at the end 
the pretty young girl was waiting of the two years she were still un- 
for a gas loceipt, when the business able to find a suitable husband, or 
looking man stopped scratching and having found one, discovers him to 
looked up Into the young girl s face be fickle and faithless, what wo"id 
as much as to say, "What next?” be her status with the Ladles' Self*

•• i should prefer a mal) with a dark Assisting Society ?” 
moustache,” hearing which there was At hearing which Mr. 
a suppressed giggle from the sofa. Youngleib beamed satisfaction.

•• a dark moustache,” echoed tlio “Now, that’s just the beauty of 
scribe. whole scheme,” he said, trlumphant-

“ A dark moustache,” scratched the ly. "If she don’t find anytody to 
pç,, Milt lier, or the fellow ‘goes back’

“ How old ?” asked tlie scribe. on her, she is permitted to with-
•• i am not particular,” replied the draw her savings, with interest.’ 

girl. “ Anywhere from twenty to 
thirty !”

“Age immaterial. Twenty tv thirty 
preferred,” .^craped the pen.

“ Any old thing will do. Oh, any 
old thing will do,” hummed the male 
voice from1 the sofa.

A Serious Business.

Platt avilie. Ont., Dec. 16.—(Special) 
—Some three and a half yearpago. 
The Plattsvllle Echo, the local nows- 
paper, published quite an extended 
account of a most miraculous cure 
of a well-known and highly respect
ed lady, Mrs. J. Barnett, who had 
been extremely ill for years, and 
who claimed to be permanently cur
ed by the use of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. THUS good lady, according to 
her own statement, had been a phy
sical wreck, with nervousness, rheu
matism in tlie left arm, pains in 

the back, up tlie suinal
_____ _ back of the head,
through the eyes, left side of the 
body and occasionally the right side. 
She had no appetite and could not 
sleep at nights. Tjic physicians had 
given her up, and in this p.tiful and 
hopeless condition, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills found her and completely re
stored her to good health without 
an ache or pain. Her appetite re
turned as her general good health 
improved. She used in all but 
twelve boxes of Dodd s Kidney Pills.

Tills was in the spring of 18.)8, 
and to-day Mrs. 
positively and in- the strongest and 
most grateful terms that the cure 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills brought her 
three and a half years ago was 
absolute and permanent; that she 
is to-day stronger and better than 
she had been for years before tak
ing the pills. Nothing could be 
more convincing than this good wo
man’s plain and truthful statement, 
and it proves beyond doubt the 
lasting character of the cures ef
fected by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

- i

ver. 
tive
Dutch silt er. , „

The new idea in glassware makes | 
a most desirable gift, and one any 
bride may be proud of Tills 
eled glassware is shown in olive and 
bonbon dishes. A particularly effec
tive olive dish has a design in straw
berries ln wreath form, with a nar
row gilt border on either side.

gir^are^he^bea'uiitoi'pieces of brie- cage and the monkeys eagerly
thpr“hopB are a«Iiowingaan unlimited j lapped it Up from the floor.

every year and the circus hL 1 
to buy new ones. * s

enam- One day a keeper accident
ally broke a {pottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion near the monkeytlie small of 

column and

v<Those effective bronze electroliers ! This suggested the idea that it 
theialSr“owlrUke° globed “In' orchids, j mjght do them good. Since 
a pardonahî’c^xtravagXcc.11 y “a “ ; then the monkeys have received 
d„XtTin,edCesTgnr:ndrcoioraing Than ! regular doses and the keepers 
brid “ofoidy was“y°sf "ousiy6 report very few deaths from
T^mno^ciose without teiiing you consumption. Of course it’s 
of another gift just ordered for a cheaper to buy Scott S Emul- 
brfde of the near future. It is a fruit , ‘ , „ ,
compote ln Dutch silver, supported by slon than new monkeys—and
three email cupids.-------- ■— that suits the circus men.

A Left-Handed Explanation. Consumption in monkeys
A servant girl, who always at- . .

tended divine service, b it who also an(J ,n man !s the Same disease.
CatudndancCrgodt tht’sér^e“h.”lot”, If yoU have it or are threaten-
Zt TroVZ,M previoüs'toTher H^^^ed with it Can J’OU 

marriage, she was accompanied by take the hint?
There will always be enough her thl^ she Thjp pictum represent,

trouble to go round. M nn4 rpari Rbe thoref ire took up Tra^e Mark of Scott s
Some people would like to see hea- ™l1 and held Lt before ÈgStHÿjgfâ Emulsion and is on the

ven closed on Sundays her Her lover wished to have a faHESë wrapper of every bottle.

Wm sçoTT.mwKx
Irppib bis- nromiset v.’b.v yon have the book the wrong TORONTO

AP man is never so bad that he I : Mo upwards.” “} krJ A replied 50c and $1. all druggists,
can’t be worse, nor so good that he J k'.io, confusedly, I always read so, 
couldn’t be better. for lam left-handed.

Vaccination

(where
an-

Barnett states

Buro
still eneir-

A l»>w Points.

ous CANADA

won’t keep a thief 
from taking things.—Philadelphia Re
cord. '

Too Much to Kxpect.
Farmer Swackhammer—I lost my 

wife yesterday.
Farmer Pildecker—No! Dead !
Swackhammer—Naw ! Run away 

with a ligbtnin’ rod peddler !
-•Wall, Josh, I offer ye may sym

pathy. I’m mighty sorry fer ye.” I
“Yes. I never did have any luck 

a-losln' things. Why, I lost a yaller j 
dog fourteen times before he stayed 
lost.”—Son Francisco Bulletin.

Mtnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

ONTARIO SCHOOL
1

FOR BOYS.
Hlghfleld - - Hamilton

RUGBY and H A1LKBURY men on 
the staff. Good Frknch.

Magnificent building (the home of 
the late Senator Turner), and several 
acres of beautiful grounds extending 
to the top of the moun ain.

Splendid home for boarders.
Apply for prospectus to the Head 

Master,

<
TAKR NOTICF..

During the year the space devoted 
to advertising MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will contain expressions of no uncer
tain sound from people who speak 
from personal experience as to the 
merits of this best of Household Rem
edies. Mrs. Winelow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the beet remedy for dlarrhoe a. Twenty 
five cents a bottle.

J. H. COLMNSON, M.A., 
Late Open Mathematical Scholar 

of Queen’s College, Cambridge.
4 FEW more good men wanted— j
A have you a paying occupation for the 
winter? We will put you in a way to make 
good wages; we crapoy both on salary and 
commission ; handsome outfit furnished free: 
our side-line helps our salesmen sple» didly ; 
wri'e and get terms and particulars. Chase 
Brothers Company. Nurserymen, Colbornc, 
Ont.; established 45 years.______

POOR MAN !romnnnv

The Trouble With Mr. Vanderbilt Is 
He XVns Horn Rich. TURKEYS

WANTED
It is stated that Mr. William K. 

Vanderbilt is unhappy because lie 
born rich, and has therefore had 

opportunity to lay the founda
tions of a great fortune. “Inherited 
wealth is certain death, to ambition, 
as cocaine is to morality,” Mr. Van
derbilt is reported to have said. 
Well, the gentleman should certainly 
b > regarded as an authority on this 
subject. I cannot gainsay him in 
the alleged assertion, because I have 
never stood exactly in the same shoes 
of fortune which many 
vied him. But surely the announce
ment will come to thousands as a 
revelation both novel and interest
ing. Speaking theoretically, I should 

that Mr. Vanderbilt, if correctly

17RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
JT fluent in the NUjfura Peninsula, at

mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parrel or 
divided Into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur 
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona

was

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria We will pey you 9 cents per 
pound for Plucked Turk* ys, large 
or small lots. We buy all kinds 
of Poultry. We pay freight and 
send check or mone> order as 
soon as we receive the Poultry-

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO., 
CommlissloB Merchants, 

London, Ont.

A Parrot in a Whirlwind.
Here Is tho Latest parrot story : A 

certain retired. General of the Indian 
army pressed a parrot, and also 

irascible temperament. The

Ontario

4 BUSINESS SUGGESTION-WHY NOT
^Tn1-

ual gives all informatiou ; sixt h edition ; 530 
page*; approved by Attorney-General; three 
dollars. Canada Railway News Company. 
Toronto, lteferenees—Ontario and Imperial 
Banks. Agents wanted.

a very
parrot was a valuable bird, but was 
rather e nuiearce by reason of its ex
treme tnlkatlveiK s (. One <1ny, wid e 
the General was writing his business 
letters, the parrot kept tm a ctmtln- 
ual chatter, very disturbing to the 
writer. At lost the General could 
stand it no longer, and, jumping up, 
ho s.'iZ'Ml th~ cage of the unhappy 
bird, which he whirled vigorously 
round and round, at the same time 
swearing vigorously. Then he set the 
cage down «ngain. «and silence for 
» uno time piihivhI. At length, how
ever, .a leeble voice came from the In
terior of the cage. “General,” It in-

There fans been som“ casting about ! Vou ‘whe^ tlfat^ cycline Struck
for the cause of the present expected ll(S •>»» *

“Say,” remonstrated Mr. Yunglieb, revival of snuffing, says the Wcetmin- | -
“this in no Joke. This is a norious busi- ster Gazette. It has been suggested
Dess. Tills is a corporation doing that the bicycle may be responsible,
burines» limier the laws of the State ,ls jt is ,mlH<;sihle to enj .> a cigar
tLN’eHaïhfmr a“rormk1able document on tlio wheel ; but that seems to be Prof. Syle .pronounced Sill), of the 
totore tto merry qnartetïe hardly correct. Perhaps some cynic ! State UulversUy of california can-

I had been witnessing the final of t<wlny may bo inclined to suggest, not tolerate snobbishness on
formalities of the registration of an as Steele did, “When a person fee’s part of his scholars, and any
active memlter of the First Ameri- hi» thoughts rim out, it is natural oifenco Is sure to call forth 
can Ladies’ Self-Assisting Society, to supply his weak place with pow- keen, sarcastic eonmieiLt. Th 
and I shall how let Mr. Gustav Yung- .1er.” A serious objectl,n to snuff- : er day, while calling the roll of on 
11,q, Cell you why such m society taking in a b »y ago like tills is the of Ills classes, he canio upon 
should exist Mr. Gustav Yunglieb is time it wastes. A noble lord Yuicn card of a Miss Greene. He paused and 
a nroKiierous east end jeweler, a ad made the Ingenious calculation that , expressed his disapproval of the 
on? of1 the officers aiul chief pro- “if we supple t :,ls practice to be final “e” in her name by saying 
motors of the organization, and this persisted in for forty years, two I “G-r-e-e-n-e, does that spell ureon

- - - entire yenra of the Hnuff-tnker’s life or Grcenie *?”
-------------------- will bo dedicated to tickling Ills nose, j Miss Greene thought a moment .and

* and two m -re to blowing it.” ] replied innocently : “S-y-l-e, does that
(-pell Syle or Sillie ?”—TJio Argon
aut.

■k

have en-
Gustav

the

say
reported, i» wrong- since the laying 
of the foundation of a fortune of 
any size- is not, after all, the great
est mission in life. To earn the ori
ginal dollar Is, fraught with a pleas
ure which no subsequent dollar 
brings, of course, but, «after all, there 
«are other tilings to ib ; done beyond 
the mere piling up of gold pieces that, 
to nxy mind, are more satisfying. To 
earn the gratitude of a human soul 
is a grc.at thing ; to enable others 
to lay the foundations of a strong 
character is a splendid thing ; to 
build up sound bodies for the bccu- 
pancy of sane minds is a transcend- 
entl.v useful thing, and inherited 
wealth properly applied, administer
ed somewh«at as a 'trust, makes pos
sible the achievement of all these 
things.—Tlie Observer, in Harper’s 
Weekly.
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A REV IVAL OF SNUFFING.> 1» © 0
Much Time Wasted by 1*. Habit, of a 

Former Ajr»*.
\ %

\

G00DYt/WS
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

jArgumentum ad Homlnum P
51
zi ft
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TRADEMARK
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V '
&f'V:$100 REWARD, $100.

10 readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that, there is at least one dreaded disease 
that Science ha* been able to cure in all its 
HIUKCS Slid t hat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only pu iUvc cure now known to 
the nv-di'-al fraternity. Cat.arrh beingnconsii- 
‘utiorial disease requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's CttnrrhCure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
MirfHCCM of the system, thcfcby destroj ing the 
foumlut on r.f Inc disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building o the constitution 
and as istiiig nature in doing its work The 
proprietors have so much fa th in its curative 
powers thit ttiey offer One Hundr«.d Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cu c. Send for list
°‘ WAddrêüuî" *■ C1IKXKV & Co., Toledo, O. 

t&s' Sold by druggists. 7ûc.

Th

the CANADIAN RUBBER CO. «<
S0Z0D0MT for the TEETH 2Es

lie Wauled lo ICxplulu.
Tlie min up by tile front door of 

the car wae badly bowlegged, hut no 
lie entered, andone had noticed It ne 

tlie fact would have entirely eseaped 
«-bsèvvation lia he not suddenly 
queried of the passenger on his left:

“Yon noticed my legs, of course ?”
“Not particularly,” was the reply.
“I thought 1 saw you squinting. 

My legs are bowed.”
“Sorry to bear ltd’
“But I want you to know how It 

cam ■ about,” continued the man. *T 
wasn’t barn this wayj”

“No ?”
“No, ifir I wasn't.v It has all come 

to me from having to hitch along on 
the kitchen roof and climb through 
a window when the old woman locks 
me out of ifiglvts, and I want the 
blame placed where It belongs.”

Too One-Sided.
Sam Jones, in one of his sermons, 

took women to task for spending 
more time- in printing than in pray
ing. ‘ If there’s a woman here,” he 
screamed finally, “who prays more 
than she prinks, let her' stand up.”
One poor old-ftulod specimen of femi
ninity, In the sorriest, shabbiest of 
clothes, arose. “You spend more time 
praying than .prinking ?” asked the 
nreaclicr. taking her all in.

«SSafMX WIVES iwSSSSS SISTERS 
SOZOGSNT Tooth pew««r 25c *»**■“ “» ~ 5-" '°ffi MOTHERS BROTHERS

The
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PftILS NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MADE OP

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREHIftREAND

TUBS vastly superior to the ordln ary 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use. j

are

TRY THEM.
For sale by all first class dealers.

Let us send you one of our 
free booklets explaining our method 
of hand reading by mail. It contains 
valuable information that will not 
fail to interest you.

North American School of Palmistry
Canadian Branch,

P. O. Box 225, Hamiltpn, Ont.
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THE CHARITY OF ALL <.

jh

THE CARE OP THE SICK CHILDREN.
-------------------

for Hick Children on College Street, Toronto, 
Has Done and D Doing for the Little Sufferers 

of the Province ot Ontario.
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An Institution that requires about 
$34,000 a-year for maintenance, an in
stitution that depends for support on 
the goodness of the generous people of 
the Province of Ontario, must needs 
have considerable faith in the love, 
affection and generosity of the people.

While the institution is located in 
Toronto its work is essentially pro
vincial. It admits not only children 
from the city of Toronto but from 
every city, town, village and hamlet, 
yes, from every spot in the Province 
of Ontario.

So when you give—be your giving 
large or small—It goes for the benefit 
of every child of the province that is 
admitted and treated.

-This statement is made because 
occasional reference Is made to tbfe 
Hospital as a Toronto institution for 
Toronto patients, whereas every sick 
child In Ontario has 
and privileges as 
within the shadow of the great red pile 
on College street.

It costs about $34,000 per year, or a 
dollar per patient, per day, to main
tain the Hospital, 
of the province gives about $7,000 a 
year, or nearly eighteen cents per 
head, in other words, per patient per 
day. This amount is ail expended In 
rra'atenanee. The corporation of the 
City of Toronto does even more. It 
gives $7.500 per year or eighteen cents 
per head per dav. and this too goes 
towards the maintenance, not only of 
Toronto patients, but for every patient 
in the Hospital, no matter from what 
pa'-t of the province the little one may 
come from. Yes. and this contribu
tion of the corporation Is Increased by 
from *4.000 to $8.000 donated, by citi
zens of Toronto for the maintenance 
of nil patients, to say nothing of the 
$4.000 contributed yearly"by Toronto 
peonle, the founders of maintained 
and named cots in the building.

During its lifetime the Hospital has 
handled 8,000 Indoor patients and of 
these 4,000 were cured, and 2,700 were 
Improved. Of these—and please note 
this—1.757 came from 1,205 places in 
Ontario and outside the city of 
Toronto.

Ten years ago the Hospital carried a 
heavy burden of debt. The building 
and Its furnishings cost $160,000 and of 
this $20.000 was paid by the corpora 
tlon of Toronto and $60,000 by its citi
zens. Year by year the debt has been 
reduced and It is now down to $13,000.

To clear the indebtedness this ap

peal is made. I io-pital work cannot 
be carried oa "’i hunt money. Inter :;d 
on mortgage, his co be paid. Ac, army; 
of workers has ;b live. Nurses, domes» 
tics, officials are all human. They* 
earn their wages whether they live int 
or out of the Hospital.

A hundred and twenty children pen 
day—yes, in some months a hundred 
and forty—once it was a hundred r.mt 
fifty—all these to look after and 
care for. Thirty nurses continually- 
at work. A half-dozen maids with 
brooms and dusters; cooks and table 
maids to prepare the food and serve 
it, clerks In the office who work like 
beavers, typewriters who tap the key» 
of their machines for hours a day, an
swering sheave? of letters, preparing 
accounts, watching every doing In the 
Immense building on College street, 
that never closes night or day—all the 
year round—a hive of two hundred 
people, small and large, a little town 
doing what It can for Hod's suffering 
little ones.

True, It is, that some have to pay— 
yes, all who can afford it are expected 
to pay—but those who cannot pay and 
can produce the certificate of a clergy
man or known ratepayer of the pro
vince to the effect that they are jo» 
poor to pay, can have maintenance 
and treatment free of charge.

If all could pay there would be n» 
need to appeal for money, but eight* 
per cent, of the work Is free work fori 
the children of those who cannot af
ford to pay.

Fancy a great family of nearly one 
hundred and fifty sick children. You 
who have had perhaps one or two 
sick little ones at your own home, 
therefore know something of the work, 
but when, you visit Toronto drop in. 
and see what they are doing to win 
back little ones from the grave.

It would only weary the reader to g® 
on with more story. This year a giant 
effort Is being made to clear away the 
debt. Every dollar of this debt handi
caps the Trustees. Every dollar sent 
in helps to lighten the load that is 
being carried.

If every reader would send but a. 
dollar what a grand fund would be 
raised in a few weeks of time. Let 
every one who can spare a dollar, send 
It to Douglas Davidson, the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Hospital, or to J_ 
Ross Robertson, the Chairman of the 
Trust. And please send it in at once, 
for even the best of us are prone t® 
forget our best intentions.

t

the same rights 
those who live

The Government

with interesting selections. The ad
dress by the Rev. J. C. Sycamore on 
“Gifts,” our correspondent informs us, 
was pure, lucid and filled with enthus
iasm and eloquence. Mrs. Purvis gave 
a practical address on Manitoba In
dian Missions. All the above readings 
and addresses were expressed and given 
with more than ordinary excellence. 
There was a

FOUND HER j 
LOST FORTUNÉ

Of health through believing what 
she read—tested the elalm—proven* 
the truth. South American Kidney 
Cure cured a violent type of Kldneg
Disease. *
Mrs. Norman Cooke, of Delhi, Ont, d«—.-red 

for Kidney disease until she was tired—tried 
plasters and a dozen remedies before she tried 
South American Kidney Cure. When she had 
used one bottle she had derived great benefit» 
After taking six bottles she was cured. She waâ 
so great a sufferer at times that she couldn’t lie 
down—was totally unfit for household duties» 
South American Kidney Core gives relief la 
six hours.

boyant confidence mani
fest in the beginning which increased 
to the end, and all those who took part 
deserve a tribute of praise. The 
theme and object of the meeting 
beautifully and touchingly outlined, 
and brought to view in the “Little 
Chinese Girl/’ represented by Miss? 
Hazel Haskins, of Phillipsville. Miss 
Hazel was dressed as the girls are in 
China, and brought to view many ex
citing scenes and incidents in humble 
domestic life, which carried the sym 
pathies of those assembled. A fitting 
sequel to this splendid recitation was 
given by Master Jackson on “How to 
use Pennies, or Eternal Value for 
the-Ti.” The choir, both before and 
after each excercise. filled the place 
with delightful melody. The Circle 
certainly proved a delightful evening’s 
amusement and instruction, and starts 
out with the membership full of energy 
ready to do yeoman work in the vine
yard.

were
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Sold by J P. LAMB & SON

MAP CHARLESTON 
LAKE . . . .

The Reporter office h*« w-cured tho 
sole right to sell MedoVs map of 
Charleston Lake, i Canada.

This is «he only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and in verv accurate 
and reliable in every resj»e t.

The maps are prop-fly colored and. 
may be ha I -ither cloth li ed *r on. 
thin map piper, f «Ide I for p <“<et v :.e. 
Size 21 by 28 inches, 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

Caretii ly

BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

B. LOVERIN.
Re|>orter Office,

Athens, Ont,

<

Job PrintingPronounced by members of Domin 
ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Hss your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it t Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writea 
If you do oar catalogue will tell you 
what io do. Send for it Addrees— 
Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ont

Done with Neatness 

and despatch at the

Reporter Office

L AM
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professional cards.

1 M.C.M.B.60BNBU.

BUELL STREET - . - ' BROCKVILLE
PHTSIOtAX BUBOSON & AOOOÜOHEÜB

. J

CHRISTMAS GLANCE s;* W- A LEWIS.
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

Publie tco. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kincaid Block AthensAT

M. H. BROWN-
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol
ly loiter, etc. Office. : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on roar

For all the hard, cold, winter days is a glance at 
our magnificent outlay of Men’s and Boys’ 
Winter Suits and Overcoats. No Clothing, 
cheap in quality or dear in price, is in our 
establishment. Workmanship as well as style
and fit, guaranteed..............................................................
We have a well-assorted stock of Hats, Caps, 
Mittens, Gloves, Scarfs, Underwear. Socks, 
Braces and Neckwear, at the lowest possible 
price.................................................... .....................................

estate,

C. C. FULFORD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, ete., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money 
easiest te

to Loan at lowest rates and on 
rms.*

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano, Singing, Theory 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugué, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Punils prepared for exams of Toronto Co 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 

Carriage Works.

M. SILVER
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE 

P.S,—You can save money by buying your 
Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers, at SILVER’S ....

from Fisher’s

BTONEY TO LOAN
r 11HE undersigned has a large sum of mon 

eyto loan on real estate security at low
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister, etc. 
Office : Dunham Block, BrockviUe, Ont.

THE

Âtüens
Hardware

Store

est rates.

m
MONEY TO LOAN

We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 

borrower. Apply to
HUTCHISON ft FISHER, 

Barristers fto., Brockville

suit

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sherwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns fl'H'led and unloaded). Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

<^Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NSW BRICK HOTEL HAS1 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

■Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens. ftx

^X\ MV S-A BIAS GIRTH
Horse Blankets

Will keep their position on the 
hor«e. Can’t «Up or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

Ca
Uw- MlA- w.. i VV- -J

When standing all the day,
In Blankets Marked 5 A 
Both Mr. Horse and Mrs. 

Horse
Look Very S well they say. 

We Sell Them
Chun. R. Rudd. & Co. 

Brockville.

.ill]
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Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT*RAIN EXCLUDERS

1,

Nomination Neeting.
VILLAGE OF ATHENS.

Public notice is hereby given that the nomin
ation of candidates for the offices of Reeve and 
Councillors for the Village of Athene and Pub
lic School Trustees for said village will be held 
in the Township hall. Central street, on Mon
day, Dec. 30. 1901, at 7.30 p,m.

Should more than the required number of 
candidates be nominated for any or all of the 
aforementioned offices, polls will be opened on 
Monday, Jan. 6th, 1901, and remain from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. in the several polling sub-divisions 
as follo ws :

Sub-division No. 1 at Township hall, H. C, 
Phillips, D.R.O.

Sub division No. 2, Wm.Parish’s store, James 
Rosh, D.R.O.

Athens. Dec. 18th, 1901.

fTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

B. LOVERIN,
Retiming Officer,

> w. g. McLaughlin
Athens

Nomination Meeting.
Ontario

REAR YONGE AND ESCOTT.
A meeting of the electors of the Township 

of Rear Yonge and Escott will be held in the 
Town Hall. Athens on Monday, Dec. 30th, 1901. 
at 1 o’clock p.m, for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the offices of Reeve and Coun
cillors for A.l). 1902.

If more than the required number be nomin
ated, then polls will be opened in each of the 
polling sub divisions on Monday, Jan. 6th, 1901, 
at 9 p.m, and remain open until 5 p.m. as fol-

Sub-division No. 1 at Elbe school house, R. 
M. Brown, D.R.O.

Svb-division No. 2 Fortune’s school house, 
Albert Morris, D.R.O.

Sub-div sion No. 3, Jas. Sheldon's house, 
John Chamberlain, D.R. O.

Elbe Mills, Dec. 18th. 1901.

The practical side of science is reflected in

A monthly publication of inestimable value- to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusu\.u expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
Miscomprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the TJ. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

TV*'-- RFGOtH3C, Baltimore, liftf.

R. E- CORNELL,
Returning Officer.

' A “HEROE’S” TONIC
For ssldlsr or civilian South 

American Nervine proves It- 
•elf the greatest of system 
toners» nerve healers and 
blood cleansers.

+
A battle-scarred veteran just home from the 

j war in South Africa, who was all run down an* 
j weak, the aftermath of that dread veldt fever, 

says : “ I found South American Nervine a te* 
I markable medicine and heartily recommend it to 
1 everybody in need of a good tonic.” It’s a 

■ ; grand remedy for all " run down ” people. One 
* j bottle gives great relief. A few bottles 

i Sail to cure. ‘50

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONll DOLLAR PER YEAR.

DUNN & CO’Y
BR0GKYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS Sold by J. P. LAMB A SON

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

; Subscribe for theOur studio is the most complete and up-to-date inj B reck ville 
Latest' American ideas at lowest prices.

SyiSotieinctlon guarantee d.
Reporter.

I. 190
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B. LOVERIN
EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.0$ Per Year in Advance or 
yu&ir NOT Paid in Three Months
ttrSo paper will be stopped until all arrears 

paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue to not suffi
cient unless as settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 13 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

are

Advertisements sent witnout written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

a scale of

ATHENS LUMBER YARD 
Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, Ete.

For Sale—All kinds Building Lum
ber. New lot Odar Shingles, jnst 
received ; good value.

For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, See , lowest prices.

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain — Highest 
prices.

Grinding'—Well and quickly done.

FOUL BREATH,
CATARRH, HEADACHE

Are fanlshed by Dr. Agnaw**
Catarrhal Powder. It relieves 
In 10 minutes.
F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cook-hire, Out, 

says : “ For ao years I suffered from Catarrh. 
My breath was very offensive even to myself. I 
tried everything which promised me a cure. In 
almost all instances I had to proclaim them no 
good at alL I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. I got relief instantly after 
first application. It cured me and I am free 
from all effects of it." 49

Sort bv » LAMP fc

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

• TRADE MARES, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a «a**"1» end aaasrtitlou mar Loickly ascertain, free, whether an invention^» 

probably patentable. Communication» strictly 
oonfldentlaL Oldest agency for securing patent# 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patente taken through Mann A Oo. reoelve 
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation oi 

BOOK on Patents sent tree. Address
MUNN ft CO.,

SCI Busiest. Hew verk.

SEELEY’S BAY

(Too late for last week.)
The members of the Methodist 

Sunday school are practising for their 
annual Christmas tree entertainment 
which will he held in the Se.ect 
Knights’ hall on Christmas night.

Gilt Edge Factory commenced 
making butter last week.

Mrs. John Chapman is slowly ira 
proving.

Gilt Edge Factory paid $17.18 per 
ton ior milk for the month of October.

Miss Myrtle Collinson has gone to 
Pieroefield, N. Y.. 11 »|iend the Christ
mas holidays with her parents-

G. R Hawkins has placed a pid
dling rig on the road which is in charge 
of Mr. Willard Smith.

Mr. Evan Steacy, of Warburton, is 
spending a few days with friends here.

Wosley Hicock has returned hnme 
after a three months' absence in Man
itoba.

Mr. Ernie Collinson left Friday last 
to spend the Christmas holidays with 
friends at Pieroefield N. Y.

At the last meeting of Court Arling
ton, No. 3842. I.O. F. held last Friday 
evening, 13th inst., the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year, viz Jr. P.C.R., H H. Eliot, 
M.D. ; C.D , W. F. Bracken ; C. Phy- 
sician, Dr. H. H. Elliot ; C R , A. Ê. 
Putnam; V.C.R., Ed T. Moore ; Rec. 
Sec., A Likely ; Fin. Sec., Ed, A. 
Putnam ; Trees., W. J. Berry ; Orator, 
A. Neal ; S.W., Jos. J. Bevens ; J.W., 
Geo. Moose ; 8.B., Jos. McElroy ; J B., 
J. Chuthem ; Trustees, Dr. Elliot, E. 
M. Bracknn ; Fin. Com , G R. Haw
kins, C. McCutcheon.

1

FOREIGN MISSION CIRCLE.

The above circle met in the Plum 
Hollow Baptist church on Thursday 
evening, with Mrs. James White in 
the chair. Miss Jennie Percival gave 
a well chosen scripture reading, after 
which Miss Lottie Purvis gave a re
citation, "The Church and the World.” 
Mrs. Ephraim Jackson gave a choice 
reading and was followed by Rev. Sim
mons, Mr. Jones and Miss Wilson
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1 raom or tonoe • Dyspepsiam ; Vif

Bronchitis
m

■ ’> . :
(Held over from Loot Week.)

«
On Bniehing up n successful eeeeon'e 

make in the Oeintowo Union Cheese 
Factory, the patrons gave a grand 
oyster sapper on Tuesday last which 
was a great success. There were some 
excellent speeches given by :—Messrs. 
O. P. Graham, M.P.P., D. Derbyshire, 
M. J. Connolly, O Gibson, chee-e- 
maber, Ira Tenant, Mr. Webster and 
many ot er local speakers. Mr. Poole. 
President, occupied the chair which 
was well filled,

Mr. Thrmas Dickey and wife of Cain- 
town were in attendance at the Brock 
ville market last 8 tturday. They re
port a fine display of goods for sale.

We lost a good citizen and neighbor 
in the death of Mr. Edward Quineey, 
of Caintown, >ast week. The remains 
were placed in the vault at Yonge mills. 
The last rites for the dead were per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Vas«ar of th- 
Methodist church.

ftom foreign Swords ^meaning tod coot, 
has corns rather to signify tod ttomack; tor 
the most common came of the disease la a 

went of vigor and tone in“ I have kept Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral la my house for a great many 
years. It is the best medicine in 
the world for coughs and colds.’* 

J. C. Williams, Attica, N. Y.

:W
that organ.

No makes Ilf* more miserable. 
Its sufferer» certainly ^lo not Un to tali 

wonder If they shouldif Ç r r theymm \ gJRf tS Nm.
W. A. Nugent, BeUvIUe, Out., was greatly 

troubled with It tor years; and Peter R. 
Glare, Ban Claire, Wls., 
afflicted with It that he was nervous, sleep
less. and «dually sick most of the time, 
obtained no relist from medicines profes
sionally prescribed.

They were completely cored, ee others 
have been, by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
according to their own statement vol
untarily made. This great medicine 
strengthens the stomach and tbe whole 
digestive system. Be sore to get Hood's

All serious lung 
troubles begin with a 
tinkling in the throat. 
You can stop this at first 
in a single night with 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Use it also for bronchitis, 
consumption, hard colds, 
and for coughs of all kinds.

n who was so

i
;

THITUDHOPI
KORILOA,

/V X L1. Piirell <6 Sons0

SLEIGHS 1901-02
DAYTOWÎIon Lah ne-o-tnh lake. The two young 

men who had help in the work of 
getting the supplies to camp were 
strong and willing a»«d they rushed the 
work and just at nightfall they had the 
satisfaction «*f landing at the vamp an-1 
finding it in a good condition. Tbe 
camp stove was soon unpacked and a 
roaring fire going. While Billy got on 
a good warm supper the boys fell to 
and placed all the l oxee and bags 
under rover got out the holding and 
fixed up the bunks in a temporary 
manner for the first night. It was so 
late that the men hired as helpers cota Id 
not get bank to the settler's and they 
all staved in ramp that nitihi. The 
team being ‘eft in the woods where the 
hoa*s wen- loaded.

ATHENS, ONT.We are showing the finest rigs in Athena
tlons

Double Harness,
$25.00

Get our quota- 
Unequalled Value-----Lowest Prices. General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

iA gang of men are ge ting out 
square timber on this street.

Wm. Huffman has been on the sick 
list again. „

Mahle Huffman is on s fair way to 
good health again.

Rufie Stevens and George Stevens 
have taken their departure for Michi
gan. Some think it was rather a sudden 
move on their part.

A party of young people ot Athens 
drove out to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Wood’s and spent an enjoyable 
evening last Thursday niirht. Dancing 
was indulged in until the email hours 
when they took their departure all vot
ing it a good time.

J. D. B0DDY, A©6NT,
% We return thanks for the liberal 

patronage we have received,and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the paat, their orders will receive per
sona 1 attention and be executed 
promptly.

--------- r Story op the Hunt, .190,11/ V
tW. By the Reporter Hunt Club 

At Lah-ne-o -tah Lake............
In the Valley of the 
Maganetawan . . .

As told by the Scribe of the 
ATHENS REPORTER.

M C. E. Pickrell & Sons N
< T<&• F ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

1 1 <To Be Continued.) IV
) si

The People’s Column.fcFACTS FOR CATARRHAL SHF • 
FERERS.4 i

A,:
iAdv'ta of Bylines and under m this column, 25c 

Insertions. ° *** ^ ^ eu*>8e<luent N“Old Reliable.”

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

s
km \■o The mncouH membrane lines all 

passages an-1 ea'itea Communicating 
with the extei iot.

Catarrh m an ex es-ive secret! n, 
atcompdiiieil with chronic inflamma
tion, trou» the tiiiicO'ih uteri»lii-xne.

Hood's S : s.i ; ion I la acts on the 
mticuus mem lu- ne tiituugh the blood, 
re<luce< inti niniatiun, esta-Oishes 
health action, and radically cures all 
casea ol catarrh.

5-AI
l

AM Logs Wanted.A i
■r i>(

The subscriber will pay the highest cash 
price for good sound logs (water elm and bass
wood especially) delivered at Bullis's steam 
mill, near the B. & W. station, Athens.

SHELDON Y. BULLIS.
A. M. Chassels,.At

Merchant Tailor
!

Has received his Fall and Winter stock ot 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up In the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

Teacher WantedA
Teacher Wanted for iSchool Section No. 22 

Elizabethtown for the year 19U2. Apply stating 
salary expected, to

JOSEPHn Ready-to-Wear Clothing PRICHARD.
Sec. Treas. Jellyby P.0, Ont.Coming In!(continued.)

As intimated in last chapter |>art of 
the club decided to go on to the hunt 
fog grounds a week ahead of the rest, 
fix up camp and do a little fishing and 
partridge hunting. Len., Marsh, Geo 
M. and Billy were the men who el-cted 
to go on ahead, but at the last moment 
Marsh found it impossible to get away. 
He had a large quantity of mica ready 
for shipment and he found a customer 

had to help sort and deliver it that 
week. Consequently the others bad to 
go on without him. The trip fr.nn 
Brockville to Burk's Falls was made 
without incident and in the early 
fog they boarded the steamer, Wenonah, 
for a 28 mile trip down the Maganeta
wan river to the little village of “ Tbe 
Mag.," as it is usually called in short, 
by the settlers in that section. The 
steamer made good time and reached 
the wharf at about 10.20 a.m., where 
they found their old friend, Schmeler,

had been taken down to the shore of 
the lake and early next morning after 
their arrival a start was made for the 
camp on Lah n -o tah Lak ■. It was 
about two miles from the settler’s house 
to the shore of Lake of Many Islands, 
over a road that had been built express 
ly for the Report' r Hunt C.ub, hy the 
settler. It was laid ou across the fields, 
through sw,mps, up over hills aud 
wound around the brow of several steep 
hills entailing a lot ol hard work for 
men and team in ire construction. The 
road ended at the aide of a little creek, 
which emptied into the lake some forty 
rods distant Here the boxes aud bigs 
were unloaded, put into the boats, and 
a start made down the lake. The team 
was ta- en down to the shore of the 
lake hv a bridle path, and put on the 
raft, that had been made Home three 
years before, for the i urpose of trans
porting fhe team and a rude jumper 
across the lake.

If you 
are »

able on this occasion. They unwound 
about three hundred feet and carried it 
to a point where a couple of men haule-l 
the line in hand over hand. The end 
of the raft was run near the shore 
and held until the rope was moved on 
to a little island, and so on from island 
to island until the landing at the foot 
of the lake was reached. Here tbe 
new jumper was hitched to and a 
number of the boxes and bags were 
piled on the bottom and a large skiff 
lashed securely to the top.

It was about two miles through as 
fino a stretch of virgin timber as can be 
found in Ontario. When the lumber
men were clearing out the pine from 
that country years ago, they cut roads 
.idrough the woods in all directions. 
The main roads were used in the fall 
and spring to convey the supplies 
to the camps built in the centre of the 
pine -egion and were made passable for 

In many places corduroy

Now In stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices. Notice.

1/ Gents’ Furnishings. *man. bird shooter, or Mg gam* hunter.
~ Having sold out my tinsmithlng business In * 
Athene, it is necessary that all accounts be 
settled at once. A» I am leaving the village^ 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All- accounts not settled promptly wiU 
be placed In conit for collection.

H, W. KINCAID.

send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 wwV trial trip. It ts

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing>describtngwtth

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundrled goods 
CnffSs, Collars. Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.è ^ PRICES DEFY COMPET1T10I fe.American wild 

fowl) chapter» lett
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work) and prac
tical tnabucttooa to 
boys In shooting, 
Hthlng and camp- 

log out | shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and ffah news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you not your family 
can afford to be without It. It b the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its class in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL ol shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
(or illustrated catalogue ol books. *> 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

Wanted.f )
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as ‘‘The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

jarcioth bought at this store will be out 
free of charge

A. ME. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS

i
Girl for general house-work. All conven

iences for making work as light as possible. 
Address,

Mrs. C. W. GAY,
Box 12, Brockville. Out.

their continuedy
morn i

Girl Wanted
Spring, 1901.

A good smart girl to do general housework. 
To commence aboutJanuary 1st, 1902. Apply to

Cor. Main and Elgin Str„ Athena.
I

i

Boar For Service.This raf t was made of wagons.
41leugiygjJ.w ui X â IIRegistered Imported Chester White Boar for 

service at the farm of SAMUEL SPENCE, 
near Beale’s Mills, three miles south of A then». 
This breed of swine Is the best for Market 
purposes, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Teims of service very reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

I • •
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«j»* jgr. Wood’s Fhotphodlne,

guaranteed to cure all 
.all effects of ahoeo 

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Oplnm or Stimulante. Mailed on rebelpS 
of price, one package 61, six, $5. Onetüülpleam, 
sis toül curt. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor Ont»

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold In Athens by 
Jas. I*. Lamb & Son, Druggists.

.

«vk Spex \0*'' \ 

1 s** y have overcome the misty vision tin 
aceps on with the advance of 
years, and now I am the most 

pleased man I know.”
A pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment.
We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

RROCKVUI.F

Sold by All Newsdealers wramoISe
r
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“BEST AND 
.CHEAPEST”C .

t
Furnishes Monthly to «0 loved at 
Song and Muiic • vast volume of New, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the meet popular author».

sis'

r -s - -x
t

PORTAGING THE BOATS AND PROVISIONS TO LA11-NG Never wee a greater truth 
than when aald of Dr. Am. 
new* Liver Pilla 10c. a vial.

Little priced, little doeee, but 
little terrors to drive out Im— •> 
purltlee and leave you a 
clear brain and a bright eye*
Do you suffer from Constipation or other 

disorder arising from this cause? Dr. Agnew's 
Liver Pills are a safe and pleasant cure, latrgo 
rise, 35 cents for 100 pills.

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.

o TtH LAKE.
64 Pages ol Plano Wesle

with a good strong team and lumber a dozen cedar logs about thirty fee11 bri ly- several rods !.. i„„„,t,
Ie"tmatio“ y A drive of Ttn *° ^ 1.ong'.securel>r lashed tog"ther A few put do-vl, across creeks s I low marsh 

A drlve of 9 miles oyer a boards were put in the centre of the ground. It was nearly ten ,e. rS sinct
fno nf ,r0!l<i’ j'7-î,S t ,e Nl|,,aR" raft and a temporary railing put around The route taken by the men with the 
Z r°ed’ r"1 ™lmV year! 7he,e the. h0rst,s 8to'd to prevent them team h ,d been useef hy the lumbermen

uFFEEHrE FFFrfF-" 
SSHvictuals. Word had been sent on Before leaving home Qeô M *°h I 7"s d“,,ped a?the <oot of the ™PidB- 

ahead for the settler to procure a suggested thatfa few hundred feet of «toff** 'W° .t.np® to transport all the 
couple of good strong men to assiat in cotton rope be procured as it would f ^ 1 t?8 and 14 wae

supplies into camp, doubt com'Tin 1,^,^

the party dttrmg the tnp. This proved i„v.|„. river about two müe, to the old

B.lf Vocal, Balf Ioatromcntal -36X» .v.*X»^# •

i.
21 Complete Pieces for Plano WE GUARANTEE

THAT * :Rival Herb TabletsOnce a Month for 10 Cent».
Yearly Subscription, $1X0.

It bought in any music store at 
one-half off, would cost 15.26 
* saving of $6.16 monthly.

In one year you gat nearly 800 Pagre of 
Music, competing 252 Complete Plies 
for the Plano.

i ♦
COATED)(CHOCOLATE^

RHEUMATISM 
DYSPEPSIA 
CONSTIPATION HEADACHE 1 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS : 
LIVER KIDNEY AND ■ 
ALL BLOOD DISEASES

S3

t TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Il > 'A» cannot get a copy from yew Ne !send to us and wc will mail you • sample 1res. V 'The undersigned having been restored to 

health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Conaum -tlon. is aniioua 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the
P”eSh»V JnÆoï ^'.'s^ïï’J/’y 
the prescription used, which they will fliid a 
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma Bran, 
nhltte, and all throat and lung Maladies He 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as It is 
whioK^i0,: Th»»6 desiring the prescription, 
wui pSatMaddr»^* Md may prove » blessing;

. _ J-EDWARD A WILSON, Brooklyn
"»-»X New York. IMMo

fJ. W. ER, Publlslwr,
rhlledelpkla. Pa.eighths 1

A Or we will cheerfully refund cost of A 
vl the same. 200 Days Treatment mailed 
I to any address for $1.00 Not sold by • 
• Druggists. Send all
A Duncan MoTavish,
Z Agent Leeda County, LOMBARDY

Subsc ption

For thrt J W. Pepper Piano Mssic 
Magazine, pric^ One DoU r i»-r year, 
(pOFtnye pMid I, run he place»! »*y apply
ing to thi* « tii. e ue t*'« REPORTBR 
where a pl^ c- ^ioa can be

orders to i
\The Rival fieri Co., Proprietors,

New York Denver Montrealportaging 
The four
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1 au t* wait your lead7" ~~ rn . pair. She walka aoros. to the window ' | ê M I >-

S°*?don* wmvLES î ■“■£«* TiMia 1
«stîmIws £°°*h occ .2r,5sJ6raî$ lHtTEA’TAB^; $ -

'# iS',ïïAS.*h,VINTES ^•SKTSME'CS. S -
„»T"s,‘Ælss;-:af.'î4ï =——»- rua % ;i£rr„ J^îL.

rs^MLïïïsr1'- "r" *••*—*«« srsslxïzz.“iK^s;„'

.^'..Ziï-v&ZïSX. ssrJtHffte^aaesse »,£. .ïæ üSrïi.E’sf :r«JS5r»*?i»“u£i.r"‘“*
wait ray lead, aa you' eay, and all BILL * RUCKEL, Meetrwl I w?f but ,n ^Pfeeenoe- ties. Tbe <kd mad coula bear it na
will go smoothly tor you. Everything ._..... . ,, .. ■ •............. ... ,'■ .i...,„i.... 1 was crazy if I did, Anne says, longer.
has gone smoothly hitherto, except " with another hard, short laugh, ar- •• What’e wrong wl’ the eooqeSL __
that I am anxious about a certain cheeks and glittering eyes, glides ranging her hair at the old-fashioned Tam ?”
letter which was to be delivered here away softly and stealthily from the “Wong mhrtpjh Pnople are craw or -on, naethlng, John.” said Tam. g fit 
b.y. ban?. between ten add eleven room8 the first floor, down the y ^ ^ 1 "Weel, tlw man that canna eat ooe ®
o clock. It Is a letter tùt Gillian front staircase Into the deep still- th.i.?gl,nknntf‘ lntrnde on vm. ever Naacy> bttkiU wkl never get oor.

■ Deitne from George Archer. npgfl anA darkness of the wide mar- . w . no‘ Intrude on you ever wee Maggie !”- “And you don't Intend she shaU Efp VfjV hen ami then nàSlnc aga,n elnce you flbow Ptolnly W. ra Somewhat akin to an In-
I have it?” he asks, quickly, but with thro^rah the balK-oo^erëd Twine® th?t. y<” haTe “ased to„haTe eT*n cident of a very amusing nature

tZ'ii.-— *“• ““ “ « «£ ,Kr^“u»rs. affTwesi» jsy *” snssr" “* —■ - 
‘Sr-ir,jsg. ss sr&^-ssa&'isff* « - —**

a* moonlight sort of cliill smile. “I am 
not going to intercept letters, or 
stoop to low melo-drama, even in 
your interest, my dear nephew ”!

He flushes and winces at the taunt, 
and her ladyship proceeds more calm-

\
•A'Jw- ru

y&:

I*

t4L*»r-
i

f44S su^LÔ
'/ihtÜasu

jv-rds. 'tyrtsiL’
ay

(Mb! .

i

4**-vi'4-vv<i"irv**'* tt"»,*t++'H,,K,M+++++4'i"i,++'H,+++i'H,++++!* | The Coming of Gillian The piougnmen and 
other servants about the p.ace were 
entertained to tea one r astern Eve 
(Shrove Tuesday). When tea was 
ready the mistress said in quite 
homely terms—

•‘Draw in your chairs noo, apd help 
yoursei’s, and diona l>e babidu .” 

Andrew, the orraman, he.ped him- 
Babies never cry unless there is seif to a cako of shortbread, and anr 

some very good reason for It. The other, and another, till the good 
orv of n. lMihv nature’s warninir lady. probably fearing that he would 

And Gillian seeks her now, with . y y . - . devour the iot, handed him a plate
some fevered, half-formed resolve of ^filhal that .there is fromet-hnng wrong,. Qf ]oaf bread and one of liome-uiade 
appealing to Anne for Information, Every mother ought to get to work scones, saying— 
or confiding in Anne in a greater or* immediately to find out what that i “Try some o’ this, will ye, 
lesser degree—for Anne never in- something wrong may be. If the , drew V You’ll find It vera n!
vîtes confidence—or in any case for fretfuiuoss auu irritation are not deed.”
the relief of talking to Anne, of sit- caused by exterior sources, it is con- t *No thank you, mistress,” replied 
ting with Anne in her cool, quiet, elusive evidence that the crying baby Andrew, ‘ i dLnna care for ony o*
flower scented room ‘ is ill. Tine only safe and Judicious your fancy bread ; I’ll jipt tak’

She loves the pretty, little, neat- thing to do ie to auminister Baby’s bit mair o’ the bap!”
ly-furnlshed parlor best of qll the Tablets without the slightest .
rooms in the liouse, poor child ! It delay. I
is the one place under the roof which 
has an association with her lover— 
her lover—her cruel, cold, beloved 
lover—in her memory.

Her heart' beats fast with tender 
forgiveness already as the memory 
of that evening steals upon her 
senses with) the perfume of the flow
ers that comes toward her from the 
quiet, lamp-lit room, whose door 
stands ajar, letting a little stream 
of yellow light f4ow out into the 
dense darkness of the passage be
yond.

Anne to reading or writing, doubt- 
leers ; and Gillian, at first intending to 
present herself with a smiling apol
ogy, yet pauses a moment on the 
thresh >ld for some sudden instinct of

i For she knows she will find Anne 
there, late as is the hour ; indeed, 
because of the lateness of the hour, 
when she who has worked for others 
all through the day, is accustomed 
to snatch an hour or two at night, 
when others are sleeping, for study 
or reading, or intellectual relaxa

tion of some kind.

CRYINÜ BABIES.I* A Pretty Irish Romance.Ï ++*•>+++*+*+++++*++*++++++++*• !•**♦•>* ♦WH**
cannot control' *. his 

temper any

The Cry oi an Infant Is Nature’s Sig
nal of distress.And Gillian listens with a heart ; and he 

swelling with keenest pain, until she ; vi lent 
can b ;ar it u > longer. j 111,111 ~T Pa*don me

For over her shrinking spirit the control yourself, lie is longing to be
% n,n« î

n-.i.e.nD thn chill omen I J°"> that expedition to Manitoba,r.s suv| “j*. «s s sM?yj:
“" ! SFSRSTæXfSSSÏS.matter I If one must treat one s m arrel wltb you, too,

Xrionds to domestic grievances ? | j sl or ‘he WOuld not have
Lady Darner asks, airily, daintily written 
shuffling the cards with her white,

6v -ly :
“Most certainly she shall have it. 

I am anxious to know precisely the 
moment It arrives, 
it to her myself.”

She rises as she speaks with a 
slight yawn.

“Will you please find out 
the letter comes, Bingham ? That is 
nil I shall ask you to do.* I am go
ing to my dressing-room to read for 
a couple of hours. Y’ou can come to 
me there.”

more
canyou -

that I may take

An- 
ce in-when

a-.and un-greeable
, , „ friendly a letter. T!iat is the whole

Jeweled fingers as her nephew re- mygtery ag T rpa(1 lt>.. L^dv Darner 
enters the room. concludes, in tones df quiet assur-

“Notliing very wonderful, he says, ancp ..and r think that, knowing 
smiling carelessly m return. Uncle Ruch fnctg as j ,îo |t jH most jer- 
Harr.v was dn adfully provoked to ta Inly the only conclusion I can arrive 
find that some one omitted to de- ftt/»
liver the letter lie ought to have Poor Harry Damer looks (ip nt his 
hnd hours ago. It was Archie s let- stately wife, with her clear, cold 
ter, which ho wrote tins morning, voicc nn<) ,,er cold, calm aspect, out 
I b dievo, or last night ; explaining the depths of his muddled misery 
that he should not bo able to dine and Intoxication, and the already 
with us this evening, and, of course, dirnme(1 blue eyes a.~e clouded with 
It is naturally very provoking that hot tears.
■ome one forgot it "or lost it, anil •• Mayb» yon're rlght-maybe .you're 
that it never came, anil he laughs r|(,,lt „ he muttprs thickly, shaking 
Apologetically. Very tiresome, in- |,is head. ” Maybe you're right that 
deed, but it cant bo helped now, a G°orge'd serve me so—serve me this 
1 told Uncle Harry, without making way after six-and-twenty years ! I 
much impression on him. ’ don’t deserve it ! Bad as I am. I

“What tin* deuce is the good or a don-t doserve it. To go off, and never 
man worrying himself about what bM mf> good-bye—to go off and leave 
can’t b » helped!” growls Sir James, mr> forever, forever, forever !” 
vexed at his whist being so often in- He brings his clenched fist down 
terrupted. “Dismiss the fellow who again on the table with a hoarse 
lost the letter, and there is an end sjiout of anguish.
of it.” “To leave me without a word—to

“You are quite right, Sir James,” cast me off without one gond-bye the 
Lady Damer says, in a tone of en- word after twenty-'-lx years ! The prized, has been highly esteemed, 
thu-siastic admiration for so bril- heartless villain !-2the heartless vll- To morrow morning, it raajr be, a 
liant a suggestion. ‘ Can you not per- lain ! Oh. my boy !—my boy”’ let.ï*r COIltalnu|S L‘^CU8esn^nfvI:î11l l̂y
euado your Uncle Harry, Bingham “Good heavens I” La<ly Jeannette politeness of regrets and explana- 
dear, to stop fuming and fretting* Ravs, distractedly, “every one will 1,1 ™a^ reach her, But it \vill b
nui worrying us anil himself about hpar an,i know ! He is mad, and all toolate. Som.how Kll,>‘rl^6"'*tt.xn 
an unfortunate accident, and come ! drunk, and reckless !" pect that h{mself will come in
up-stairs to our friends ? It really j p,ut her wretched husband's mood person to explain his conduct to hr. 
Is tco had of him !" ■ | changes the next moment, and in The presentiment of loss separation.

"I can’t. Aunt Jeannette ; per- a paroxysm of soils and tears, liis estrangement worse than death, 
haps y ai might," I.acy says, sigai.l- j pr'v iIPaa [alls on the table, and shadows her spirit so deeply that she 
canilv. ih u li he signii cantly shrugs | lips amongst the glasses and decan- a, r lover enn ‘etnn.To
his :-h aiders and affects to be more I tprK and half-spilled tumblers of “™ueht .V'aVr("e.rae his words or
anm.nl than ana yed liquor ; and there, in his misery and 5®L8byror anP gne ha’s suffered this

Hut idle piay. on to the en.» of the dPKradation, she leaves him, and, a sutieteu
rubbi r, though she is on tenter- .lipping out of the room, softly e „resent!ment has nung over
hooks of alarm and nervousness, and t thP key in the lock outside. , n,i haunted he r f to ce the hour 
ev.n then delays to go over to till- ..Hr wln .[rfuk himself stupid now," b®rt»"*i iaat nartine when he le t 
iian and cares ingly mqutre bow sllP BnyK, -„nd then throw himself ^r «„ tears a^d desolation of spirit,

A oh .nid like to go UP towny own ^"can go°down ™Hy in the morra ^^hrust'"'^ off nnd
*eenhingÜ,eyos and”EndvTjumer^ls 1 lnKJ’,"d eet l,im up to his own hastily rid Himself of-her presence 
Tuitc. wilng she should go as It , ^ KO, C(>mrortahly relieved from ^ caresses” """ ^ C"nRl“g ,OV° 
m .k -s a Slight i.H eiol .n, and wil furt|,er apprehension on his How tlle poor child’s face burns
give the guests something else to KCorRi ]1Pr ladyship goes up-stairs _,*♦«, mni(ienlv sham* at the intoler-
ta k about than the mysterious con- nRaln to her guests and hospitably nblp rrcollnction. How the cruel

O.. , , Ir It „V| ! insists on some light refreshments w<ialld Hi the gentle heart that "loves
v"' 1 ' t hink nV cobig '” sh. !b, i"K takpn b, fOT0 tl,py a“ break not wisely but too well" throbs and

mak ■ th an all flunk n gomg she | HJ) burns ln anguish of grief and mnrti-
mutters t.> h. r eir ' Ba ' i “j know y oil nlways do have some fiontion to recall her own tender

r *1:, ' n„n_ whiskey and /*oda. or eome brandy f0|jv nml the rough, honest distaste
the hands id her mai l, if Iho. - | nI|(j SOiia ,vith Mr. Damer before nf the man on whom she had be-
litvia people seent out «> tomUy • you ROi slr James,” she says, ami- stowed It.
esclandre tliej will sta J”uma\ ,y ; ably, "so ytili must take it at ray "I must bl it it "11 out, I must wipe
arc turned out. Those t.vo cl invitation to-night, and—excuse my it nil out, out of even my own mem-
sre worse gossips, «I mo malic- lmsban<pH prPKellra." !„y," poor Gillian mutters, bnrn-

II s Bp Vf,l"i M f'nth .r rif i lieirs Silo says no more, but she sighs ing and trembling. "Dear heaven ! 
even that suit fii old father of then s - smiles sorrowfully, and b, Ip me to blot it all out, or I
l8,: „î ■ .1 Me.dtt th 1 «very one, of course, knows the.rea- ".all die of shame!”
at nil . I w,sh Mini 3t I h ,1 . «g nf their lu>st‘s absence. But even yet—and even more—as
take their course! I hate entailed j „And ,pon my hmloP, Hir," sir the time passes on, and the "night
tel'wliat%lr’< result may be in tiîe J«.raes says, afterward, gossiping deepens and the fragile young 
tell what the result may be In the . &vel. t]le storv ot the evening with body is worn out by the torture of
®V„ immédiate reanlt she lias be- come crony of the hour, as Sir James the- fevered spirit-even now in her 
to^ her™" as^e^fatall'eTenTs. 1. "ddicted to doing. "I must say wirakne^, 1 we ,s far stronger than 

Her huslKtnd, Harry Damer, seated Harry Damer behaved like a snob pride and wrat.. 
at the dining-table with a decanter 1 and a fool, and though lie is ray score of times love whispers the
of wliiskcv before him a glass of ! cousin, lie’s not much better at any iw et, faint hope that, after all,
whisker and water In ids bund, ap- time : he always was an ass of a tel- in mite of all. it may be through 
parentiv either half drunk or’half low, Harry Damer was! And Lady some unavoidable cause, it may be 
delirious or possibly both at the I Jeannette behaved like a sensible wo- for some reason for. which she may 
sain" time swearing nnd muttering j man and a perfect lady, as very few extend utter forgiveness that he 
fiercelv to" himself, and drinking in- I done !" _ -that cruel, beloved one-lias made
cersuntlv i And at last, about half-past ten, her suffer so this evening.

A cnmmled-un letter wet with the weary. Interminable evening And as she sits by the open win-
spilled whiskey and water lies on ends, and the guests are all gone, dosv—nnd the soft night breeze fans
tlie table before libn and’ as she Tand Lady Saltier and her nephew are her hot brow like the touch of an-
pnuses and gazes at him. half sternly,- left alone together. gel wings-anger and jealousy and
half frightened, lie tosses it rudely , "Now, Aun t Jeannette,” Lacy says, fevered misery calm, beneath the 
toward her briefly, "will you kindly enlighten sweet Influences of Pleiades’ and the

" There von are mr Indy ' Look at mi> a little way into all this maze serene majesty of .the great firma- 
thnt |,e‘• a.vs tliîeklv with a fierce of mysteries ? I am all in the dark, ment with its myriad heavenly
laugh Sron > O' voi'ir work 111 go or with only the faintest glimmerings eyes looking down ou one weak
bail V You remember what'I told of light.’’ .... . young human creature tn her pas-
vou. Jeannette? r vru've done what '"The faintest glimmerings must sinuate unhappll ....................
*voU tlircatcnc! once, v.mll rue it! I ooiit»»nt you.” .sir' answers as brief- An 1 live—' loril of all —rises above
don’t rin* i erookej straw for inv- b’. “You will receive no special en- nil stil!, and more fervently 
self! Ill do what I threatened, and I llghtenment from me at all events, passionately than tor all 
blow out m- b-aias after ! III make | Bingham.” does she yearn to know the truth
y ou ropnnt wlm t you dll anyhow | Then don’t blame me if I bhin- —the whole truth—that is hidden 
‘ And lie l.rin';< hi< fist on the table | dpr* alld tak.c wr<>,ie:( turnings, and from her.
willi a VI w th.it kno k the glares K° ustray,” he retorts, coldly, “and To know if George be near her, or
cvr r in i k-n lN mor • 1 ouor don’t imagine you can treat me as a gone from her : to know if he be well,

•Ym are violent ami ' rude, as you j child, either!’’ , T or if aught have happened to him.
nlw i vs nr" when von drink too much "Have I not done what I Nay, more. She craves in sad liumil- 
w!:i-k-y." Lad y Damer says, with promised I would ?” she asks, ity, in rteek hopelessness, to learn
c. ol -st co il "mat nml self-possession, turning to him angrily. "Your rival the whole bitter truth that lie
a-? fIio u’if 11 ■* th° paper and roads' ls dethroned, banished for- whom she loves so dearly, so fondly,
tir* f w 1 n *s written i ever! I have made the way* smooth

•••Sir,—1 beg to decline your hos- and open before you to a splendid 
nit .".lit v now an I forever. " My r-*a- fortune for a mail in your position, 
toip. are my own. valid and powerful j and yet you have no better thanks 
ones, which .".1 o decide me in reign- for me than rebukes for my not be- 
ing my situation ill your employ- traying to yofci what sliall never 
nv-nt. forfeiting the quarter’s sal- l!ass *uy i‘Ps again ! ’ 
cry now dnv instead of notice. I “Oil, again! You have betrayed it, 
have t:ik'ti of mv pc*rson.il be- ocne, then?” loaey says, with liis
1 ngings lut 1 h PSp decided on carry- cold smile, “and after that came 
injj nwi v with rhi\ The rest re- tills deluge ? Archer has fled out of 
main, with the furniture of Darragh this place without even saying good- 
Civtle, the tenacy of which I here- bye, and Uncle Harry is like a raad- 
witli resign, and my late servant, man and drinking himself into 
Mrs. T. Il en Hagarty, will give you fewer. I think I can draw a slight 
up possession of the same to-morrow inference. Aunt Jeannette, though, 
morning. upon my wn)*d, I can’t see clearly

■“‘George Archer.* even, now.”
“What do you make of that let- But #>he remains silent, aternly «li

ter, beyond what I told you I sus- ent, coldly gazing, at him 
pec ted was wrong?” she asks bold- beneath her half-lowered eyelids, 
ly. ’‘George Archer is in a frenzy and Lacy knows lier too well toat- 
of* disappointment and anger about tempt to force any confidence from 
something—you can, guess wliat— her in this mood.

“Is there anything further for me 
to do, or to say; or to swear* in 
the cause of this mystery ?” lie 
says, with a slight sneer, “l'ou1 hold 
all the cards, Aunt Jeannette* I

so dlsn
CHAPTER XXIX. Ls not of ton that country peo

ple require to be pressed to partake 
lor indigestion, sleeplessness, the ; heartily of w liât ever Is going, but 

Irritation accompanying tine cutting a farmer whilst entertaining some 
of teeth; diarrhoea, constipation, visitors to tea, once did so in a ra- 
co!ic, and simple fevers, these mar- ther unique manner by exclaiming to 
ve-lous littio tablets have given re- one of the guests : 
lief In thousands of cases and saved “Stick in, man, stick in ; Mr. Broon’s 
many precious baby lives. Do not hale twa scones aheld o' ye.” 
give a child so-called “ soothing” Sandy * Shaw, an honest country 
medicines; such only stupify and pro- “boddie,’- going up to London for the J ,
duco unnatural sleep. Baby’s Own first time, was invited by a friend to J
Tablets are guaranteed to contain no tea* at his lodgings. Sandy went, and ( 
opiate or other harmless drugs; they j after some small talk while the land- 
premoto sound, healthy sleep be- | lady and tea set the two friends
cause they go directly to the root of \ lady had tea set the two friends
baby troubles. Dissolved In water j noticed a peculiar expression on 
those tablets can be given to the Sandy’s face and asked what was 
youngest infant. Mrs. Walter Brown, wrong.
Milby, Que., says : “1 have never ! “Gr »at guldness,” exclaimed Sandy,
need any medicine tor baby that did his eyes fixed upon a large dish of 

... .. . , ... ... as much good as Baby’s Own Tab- lettuces, the principal feature- on
hesitation, to glance at the Btu<!loaH tota j woal<i not bn witi,out them." - the table. “Great guldness, dis yer 
occupant of the room ere she disturb Baby.a Own Tablets aro for sale at landlady tak' me for a rabbit."
,,er‘ fill Hrrn** Rtnrp*» nr will bo sent di- Where cliildrem form part of tne

Her little velvet-elippered feet and . ot DriCe /•>g cents a company at the tea table there is
soft quilted satin gown make no noise on p Dr Williams' Invariably some little breach of etl-
on the worn carpet, and the occur m H Lfv, °Brock v i 1 le Ont quette made which serves to set all !‘w-
pant or the room is far too absorbed Medicine Co.. Brock Ville, Ont. serious thoughts aside. a
in thought to notice the fair, fevered . .   a stern looking old army officer -î
face, the wild, bright eyes gazing in i haq RAZORLESS SHAVE. at tea one afternoon at a friend's . nt him in breathless astonishment lftU KAtUHUCJJ Y L. llou96 ]et a piece of cake fall. The
“it Captain Lacy who is the oceu- «•» "« Would Like to See Inventor Jo-J-f. '“He tive-year-old, noticing  ̂

pant of Anne’® parlor at till® hour of l>lan. “Pick It up, plaase.”
the night, standing by the table in it would not be well for the man Tho old gentleman hesitatingly • 1 
an (j,ttltude of restless cxjiectatlon, who invented the razurless method of compiled with the request, when 
llistening and waiting for someone’s shaving, ami who lias been adver- the child said: 
coming ! l rising throughout the country liis “Now eat It.’’
*s5ÏIJI#ln f,lr^nks Back instantly altPr “easy, safe, quick and sure” means of Embarrassing as the incident cer- 
that first amazod look—afraid of she removing hair from the face, to call talnly was. the stern old soldier V~ 
know® not what trembling ' 1<)1<?n5.1'» at the înficc of the Assistant Attor- couldn’t lieli sml’lng at the e-OmniaifOk 
and her heart beating ®o loudly that ney-General for tne Post-oliice De- lnp, attitude of the pert little fellow, 
she thinks *t must assuredly betray , partment to protest concerning the Another lady had invited a few 4

, . . , „ . enforcement of the fraud order fr|end8 to tea, and Tommy, her little
There to nn old-fashioned, spindle- against him. He would certainly meet eon Wns consequently instructed to 

legged sideboard against the wall In, with xhts warmest welcome ever ac- be on hiH best beh ivior. The convei^- 
the corridor, and b-fiulc this, with an corded a misguided inventor, and in eatk>n at table having become ani- 
m.stlr.ctlve desire to hide, Gillian which the uigniiied negro uiessengen mated. our voung friend was entirely, 
crouches down without quite realiz- , wllo serves Attorney-General T>uer forgotten. X few minutes afterwards 
ing what she is doing. I and who was formerly a steward at !l}s. mothor asked the servant for a

The next minute, howc> er, the White House, would be a prumin- ! t|ean plate, 
pride forbid® her to continue ent member of the reception commit- “You can have mine, mamma,” said 
an espial on what is most tee. Tne inventor of the “razorless Tommv “there’s nothing on It “ 
certainly not meant for her eye® ; method” knows how to catch thfe a little girl was invited to a party 
and she is rising to return to lier , eye of the public, as is shown by the at a friend*s house on “bnntiock 
own room, waon the door which com- following advertisemeut, vdiich 1ms nipht.” After tea bannock-making 
municates with the kitchen and appeared in various newspapers, wa8 en<raged in bv the company in 
bi^ck entrance of the house opens printed in bold black type and with general and by the youngsters in 
hastily, but is shut softly and care- ( the underscoring under the most particular, and fun went “fast and 
fully without a click or Jar, and forcible expressions and the whole fnri0us” towards the finish, when the 
Anne’s tail figure comes into the followed by exclamation points : “miiden bannock” was put on the
stream of lamplight in the passage. * Throw away your razors, gentle- girdiP. it was cut up into numerous 
Gillian haA a full view of heil as she men, throw them away. Try my pat- ptPCe8i eacj, getting one. the idea be- 
pauses a moment ere site enters the ent substance uuce, only ouce, gen- that this formed a sort of “dream 
room, and is startled and shocked tlemeu, and you will never use a ca,ke,” to put under the pillow on re- 
afresli by lier troubled, disordered razor again. Easy, quick, safe and tiring. When ihe little glrf was given 
l|x>k. sure—never wears out, andi always her portion she said :

A slmwl lies about lier shoulders, retains its power. \\ rite to me. “No, thank you, ma’am. I could not
having evidently just fallen from her Antl lot? l>eoPle wrote. Mad was evlt any more.” » * ,
head, as her black, shining hair is delivered by the hundredweight to the The hostess explained to her what *
ronsliened and disordered; her face “‘'enter. People wrote and called lt wae for and asked her to put It4»
is flushed, her eyes red and swollen the discoverer of the razorless me- her pocket.
with weenimr and her breath comes Uk,d a (treater mail than OolurnUus. ..j cnn-t,'’ replied the mite : “it’e 
oalck and hard , The Attorney General s office al- fuj| already ; but next time I come
• ..What on earth are von waitimr ' ways keepa 1,1 UjucU wltb everything bnck to bannocks I’ll bring a bae-
hcre for m t l tliis hour ” ( i n uut oI lbe «rdinary that goes through ! kpt r_pe„ple's Journal.here for until tnis hour f Gillian tbo maj|s, aud secured one of the i --------------------------------
hears her demand sharply and re- I ..BubstUuteg „ It was a litt|e ob- 
Kontfully, but with a certain tone ; |un 
of familiarity wlpeti implies no sur- j i0oki 
prise at his presence.

%■ , wheat 
hours of

It is past midnight now 
poor Gillian, after weary 
tossing rniseyy, has finally quitted 
her bed, ami wrapping herself in her 
dressing-gown, sits down by the open 
window of her room to try if the 
night air will cool her fever of un-

Her anger and wretchedness' have 
deepened with each nii.-erable hour 
that has passed since this most in fi
era Lie evening began., and especially 
since she heard Captain Lacy’s care
less explanation of George’s unex
plained absence.

But that explanation has sent the 
iron into the girl’s loving, passionate 

He has written a letter of 
host, but none to

%

Soul.
apology to his 
her.

To the uniiappy girl, who has given 
him all the womanly love of her 
heart, he has not even been care- 
lul to award due courtesy in re
turn.

She has been “won unwoed,” and 
lavish tenderness, unsought, un-

v t

her.
I

'i

tous nml

THE NEWUÏ0INAGE.cake of some substance that 
ed suspiciously like pumice stone,

, and the accompanying circular dir- It Wtl Nut be Ready Till About 
“Waiting to see you, Anne,” Lacy » ected ihatr it. was to be rubbed firm- Jan. 1. x .

voice answers, quietly, but with a [y back and forth across the skin rpv.^ npw „nin<lirp hrnrimr the Klnc’e Z'< 
certain quality of earnestness or ten- after the face had been lathered, un- . ™ n coinage, bearing 5.
derness that Gillian lias never once tu the desired result was attained, likeness, will make its appearance
heard in bis languid, carefully-modn- | The messenger came across the sub- with tjio New Year, and there will
toted accents. |. stltute for a razor and was much b9 a rush to secure the coins with

“lor wuat ?” Anno asks, curtly, j pleased, lie read the circular in which tha date 1901, the first .year of the
“I want you. to tell me the truth It was wrapped aud was delighted, »8 rejgn. \ striking feature wilJL

about George Archer,” Lacy says, He bad long beeu looking, he said, . that tbe'King’s bead will look to 
eagerly. "Aunt Jeanette won’t tell , tor something to obviate the danger tUe l.1^bt *bereas on our present 
me a syllable I What lias napper,- i of cuts, gashes aud the like, yet , the Owmi’s heal looks to
ed ? Has lie gone awav out of the , would do the job ami was beside " ^ Thm^ivinge it in aceord- 
place, or has he not ?” ' "easy, quick, sate ami sure." That «to left. ^ ‘is change is in aceord-

"He has gone away,-’ Anne replies. Ug Urn -Umü* a^tho *. withjhe^ancient of re-

1 ^ witli each successive reign. Unfor
tunately for the younger folks, none 
of the new coins will be obtainable 
before Christmas. For many $ears 
the Bank of England has made Tt a 
practice to issue a quantity « of 
bright new coinage, which has been 
mainly used for Christmas gifts, but 
in future, so it is announced, no sucli’
Issue will be made. Many will hope 
that the Bank may lb ‘ induced to re
consider its decision .is, to the young 
folks, the dull nnd time-worn half- 

five-shilling piMze, can nev
er have* the same attractiveness as 
the bright and newly-issued coins.

a

less.

and
besile

in a hard, repressed voice ; “you are 
rid of him forever ! Isn’t that good home with him. 
new® ?” I The next morning lie came to the

“Gone away ! Gone away forever!” 1 office with olio side of his face 
The word® ring lify* a denih-knell j plastered up, and told a harrow- 

through tlie listener’s heart. | ing taie ol' misplaced confidence. He
But idle crouches lower and creeps , said he liad read the circular over 

nearer to listen nnd to watch now. ; several times to familiarize himself 
There to no thought in her mind now ' with the modus operand!, and then, 
whether she will go away or stay after lathering liis skin, had wres- 
nnd hear what they are saying— tied with the little cake of some- 
plotting perhaps against him. thing that looked like pumice until

“It to not good nows,” Lacy says, lie nearly removed the side of liis 
shortly ; “and I am very sorry to i face, but witiiout making the slight- 
heur it.” I est impression on a two-day

There is a sort of breathless pause ! growth of hair.- He said rude tilings 
after tills, nn<l Gillian creeping closer nbout the inventor of the razorless 
—nay, even watching them through 
the aperture of the hinge® of the 
door—sees Anno turn on her compan
ion witli a sudden fierceness of ges
ture.

“Captain Lacy, will you please say 
good-night politely and leave my 
room ?” she says, in low, tense ac- I 
cents, her eyes blazing, and her 
flushed, excited face paling and hard
ening into outline® of coldest |cornt 

“Oh. of course,” Lacy answers, af
ter a slight pause, nnd moving nearer 
the door. “If you had forbidden me 
to remain here when you went 
out nearly nn hour ago, I should 
not’ have stayed. You know you can 
do what you like with me.”

There is an accent of angry des
pair in the man’s reproachful voice, 
and Gillian’s trembling, breaking 
heart feels ’an answe^ng thrill 
sympathy. Anne makes no answer 
either to his reproaph or his dee- Cows. <

so unwisuly, has in deed and in earn
est, easy her love back again on her 
heart'. crown, orIn her passionate tenderness she 
almost loves him more desperately 
for his cruelty, in her absolute 
blind devotion she honors and re
veres him for his stern abjuring of 
an affection he ennnot return.

He is too honest to try to cheat 
her with professions of a love he 
does not feel. But she must know 
something more. Something even 
crueler or worse, so that it is ab
solute certainty. Something that will 
break her heart at once, perhaps, 
and so| end her torture."

And so it is, that about half-past 
twelve, mien the house1* is all in 
darkness and quiet, that a slender, 
dark-robed figure, velvet shod, and 
with loose, half-braided tresses ly
ing about the fair young face with 
the fevered brightness of burning

method that was strongly indors
ed many times over by the writers 
of tlie letters that began to pour 
in on the Attorney-General's office. 
A long discussion resulted over that 
part of the inventor’s advertise
ment, which read : “Try my pat
ent substitute once—oYly once, gen
tlemen—and you will never use a 
razor again.*’ One of the learned 
officials held that the remark was 
sufficiently near the literal truth 
to preclude the inventor . being 
charged with fraud. It was finally 
decided, however, that the Inventor 
of the razorless method had violated 
the spirit, if not the letter, of the 
law, and he has accordingly been 
blacklisted,—N Y. Sun’s Washing
ton letter^

Sensible Itavhelors.
She—And so you are a bachelor. 

Well, there is always hope for 
bachel

He—Thet’s so. It’s never absolute
ly certain that they will marry.—» 
Brooklyn Life.

|j|rHiing Chang’s Frank Reply.
LI Hung Chang visited Philadelphia 

ou September 3rd, 1896, when Cha®. 
F. Warwick was Mayor. The pro
cession started down Broad street. 
It wa« soon after this that Mayor 
Warwick, pointing to the crowds 
which lined the streets, said :

“Your Excellency, Philadelphia Is 
famous for its beautiful women.”

LI wa® quiet a few minutes and 
then made the famous reply :
, “I have not seen any yet.” 1

It TO CORE A COLO JN ONE OÀY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
B. w. Grove's signature is on each box. Ste.

Stops the Cough 
end Works Off the Cold. _ 

laxative Bromo-Qutnino Tablets cure a ofild 
to one day. No Care, No Pay. Price 2* cents.

of i
Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Garget in
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«Never U^nd. yon «halt have thef pleasant thought», hie scowling look» ~~z=.~------ '>~s~x~?TX î
best tabatltntg^for ^wr lob ttot' ytual «pon the «pcgtor. shlrer- | pOLLOVVING ^nt SIAH {

t0It,”ns<lMotherP<rWey,6 turn to Another clmp will he along presently, | And carod nî* wuituer U led.
apologise and recline on her wonted net him. It will be about all hell nor knew,
dignity of meditative observation. get." . TUI Clirl-uoa* day In the

••" wouldn’t ha* told you this, for I With a crack of the whip, and a morulas-
always believe In letting people find laugh at his witty remark on hie 
out tor themselves But when I think rival, the sleigh flew past, and he. And- Just at the dawn In the of thb «nd^^llteness he hue shown viewing the lights of Oak Hill, laugh- uwlllght shade,
to an old woman and her mourning- eti at the Idea of toleratln@_ such a , They cuuv to the stable, and,
toads, T comeTo the conclusion that, bundle of old age between him and ^ £ tlle
II he had so much gallantry for a Mss Engard. !' ™* “le^ed Babe
young woman, he would have none The. old woman, left paddling la- nu Tart-unate ’

■left for her when she gets old. It’s torlously through the snow, wrap- , On
spent like money, and all I say le. ped her ehaw tighter around her , *
beware of extravagant politeness." and occasionally stooped to pick up followed the star a

bundle that had dropped from her " whol» |„JlK year.
And watched Itv b; a-oti. now 

faint. now cl ur, 
lit now" stands uilll 
draw near,

To Ch-riwtmas Day In the 
mareling.

And just as the wise men did 
of old,

In the Inis'll of the winter 
dawning cold.

We come to tlie etabl-, and 
behold

The Child on the Christmas 
morning.

O. Babe, once laid In the ox's 
bod,

With never a pillow for thy 
dead,

Now thVo-ned In the highest 
sreaven-s instead 

O Lord of the 
morning.

Because we have known and 
save loved that star.

And have followed it long and 
have followed It far,

the land where the 
shadows and darkness arc, 

To find thee on Christmas 
morning.
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ik," s,' ( ‘Si,’ jL.*§ , * IV \*■ • Mother Ripley’s piece 'of wisdom a 

caused Miss Engard to wrinkle her stiffened fingers. ...
brow In great concentration of Presently she heard more slelgtt- 
thonght. And the result of a play’s bells. She could see this team, too, 
deliberation were two notes, one of coming ou at a furious pace. It was 
which Paul Holland kissed In rap- almost upon her. «*>’* with the 
tlires or delight, the other was trl- previous rude rebuff ringing In her 
umphantiy flourished by Frank North oars, she evidently had no courage 
when he met his friend. “Fold your to repeat her request. With n sigh 
Wings, old fellow, and go to sleep her head drooped only a little lower, 

was required to fcheck such self-exile, the holidays, the game Is mlnel” Tlie sleigh was stopped close beside
without showing compromising par- invitation is accepted,’’ re- her, however, and a cheery voice
tinlity. Because a woman liadnot ’ plmd Hollund. with calm confidence, rang out:
chosen husband In her twenty- , *"North echoed the same with “Want a ride, madam ? Jump infourth year and a half. It wav no : I rank North echoed tiaras w.tn tlme-never
reason why she wouldn’t In the other still more confldenee Adding, xou u hundles, I'll fix tliem.”
half, and one might as well have a Pml{ Holland’s strong arm quickly
variety to select from. | d ‘twice bafore.one knows that helped her to a seat beside him, and

Determined upon this womanly ; isn’t wanted *' tucked the rich buffalo-robe around
providence, the main consideration ^n * wanteu. ^ wlth her, a8 he Paid kindly-
was to make Its workings all reach- , “rm all rlcht.” “It’s not pleasant walking ; but I

satl8fylng* and non ap_ I “Confound it 1 ^ie Is worse than suppose children are clamoring for
P Her first move was for a talk with a coquette !” exclaimed North, read- ‘help presents.”
Mother Ripley. She did not expect, I ing his rival’s unmistakable accept- M To^^ul?°of ^ratefu^em^
like so many people, to apply the gen- i ance. tinn tV/nttpr f a word
eral views of experienced to her “What can it mean ?” murmured tion to utter a word,
particular case, and spoil it with Paul Holland, crushing the other young man, fancying he
mouldy 111 fitting precepts. There , note, equallÿ plain, between his suppressed sob, turned abruptly to-
were always certain shrewd observa- ; nervous fingers. wards his horses,
tions, and odd ideas in the toothless i “it means that she Is going to heart bursting under a sense or
age which might furnish the cue for make fools of both.” wrong, it required all his efforts at
further action. “Miss Engard ? Impossible ! I am > self-control not to sob with her.

*• Under tne circumstances, what going, if only to prove that there is Ho, too, watched the lights of Oak 
would you do ?” she inquired of the a mistake somewhere.” Hill, tint with no such exultant feel-
old lady, after an account of the “So am I, if only to let you see lng*s as his rival. And when he drove
two notes In hand. how clumsy she has exercised her own tremble violently.

,e Being an old woman, I don't know, woman’s wit. She knows nothing of i his companion’s hands she felt his 
but I would tell them to hitch their our agreement, and we can confront up to the gate and put the reins in 
horses together and take me between the beauty Ln a manner that will At the gate he paused. The next 
them In one sleigh. But young folks be rather embarrassing to her.” ! few minutes held the balance of his
manage to keep comfortably warm Both agreed to arrive at Oak Hill ! whole life’s hope or disappointment,
so one-sided, there’s no telling them with their sleighs at the same time. And he tried to gather resolution by 
than three heads are better than But Frank North no sooner left his anticipating the agonies of the lat- 
two at such a time.” rival than he determined to get ter. But tremendous hope left him

“ if the hostler was not sick I there before him. As long as he was j only giddy sensations and a hundred
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V4 MAID’S STRATEGY
DISCOVERS A TRUE HEART jfcit
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iA Christmas Eve Contest fer a Woman’s Love
(By A. Z. W.) S Christmas

And the 
heard a‘•When a man makes liimseir scarce | •• By the way," suggested North,

at the club ; discards the odor of i "let’s make It Christinas eve. She 
meerschaums for the perfume of bou- | delights ln playing a sort of female 
quets ; and writs poetry instead of j St. Nicholas among the poor farmers’ 
briefs ; It Is all for one of the sex of children, and will be less likely to 
whims and false hair, eh ?” refuse an able escort. Last year I

"For a most esteemed lady, with was ^ ^oky jmrtlclpant in the

tssBusts? ~ Ï?.
“Oh—oh—ah ! You are smitten, ln f j|„r]ltf, Qf charity, and will be after 

deed ! Pray what Is she, a town another trIp_ ln whicli I expect to 
beauty <?r a country blossom/ wln the heiress’ heart and fortune to

"Both at her pleasure." 1 do It with. First. I drove to Oak
"Rich, then. And I needn't ask for Hill for the beautiful St. Nicholas 

on in,tr*wiiinitnn " 1 and her load of boxes. Then off to‘ ., Mother Ripley's, a sort of guide to
"Not necessary ; you know her. the „„ Iady-B charities, for a list 
“Hem let me see. You -you don t ^ nPplly. Finally, to the farm- 

mean Miss Engard, of Oak Hill / houses. Such a hubbub as the cbll- 
“The same."
“Confound your monosyllables, Hol

land, you are courting my affinity, !”
“Indeed ! And are you her’s 
“Undoubtedly ! It’s the larw of at

traction, doubly irresistible to North.
You perceive?” laughed Frank North,
Conceitedly witty on the strength of 
Ills own name.

“Then, as ttie attracting object of 
countless other attractions, Miss 

* Engard, possesses a particularly cold 
resistance to remain mistress of her
self and Oak Hill ; so, after all,
Northern lrreslsllbleness rattier re
pels y.our magnet. Do you perceive’?*

There was an embarrassing silence, 
during which Frank North, eye
ing his friendly thorn with a 
pricking sensation, paced the floor 
in rapid strides. He stopped sudden
ly with clearing brow.

'• Look here, Holland ; neither of us 
’ .Will long stand a rival. So much mag

nanimity isn't in the nature of our 
friendship, you know. Now, to prove 
tliis vacillating beauty's preference 
for me, and do the fair thing by you,
J propose that each send her an in
vitation for a sleigh ride on the same 

W evening. Whichever gets the note of 
^ declination will pocket it, without 

malice, as his walking-paper.”
For several reasons Paul Holland 

regarded the proposition favorably.
Jt might pssŸ-it the lady to deter
mine the drift of her affection. It 
would put an end to his suspense and 
the chagrin of seeing deliberate flat
terers for her fortune received as 
graciously as he. Then, there was the 
sweeter possibility. And the greatest 
of all satisfactions ôf a little chas
tisement to the bragging confidence 
of Ills self-constituted friend, and 
possible riddance of him.

Tie took the tempting bait tvlth 
this proviso: that tlie invitations 
sin'ild be written, read and sent In 
leacli other’s presence.

Both sat down to their task.

With his own
From

Accept the gifts that we dare 
to bring.

Though worthless and poor 
the offering,

And help our souls to rise 
and sing.

In the J>y of tliy Christmas y 
morning. j

—9usam OoolLdge. )

\
on joy it !tlqs fool’s erraiU, i can 

I suppose the servants told you the 
same fine tale : ‘Miss gone to Mo
ther Ripley—gentleman to meet her 
there.* Now, the only angel I can 
find hen is a little black one In 
the capacity of a servant, who 
tells me that Mother Ripley is up
stairs with the ache in her Jaws— 
gossipped too much, I guess, 
thought I’d wait and see how you 
took the young lady’s little game.”

Paul Holland bit his lip. But be
fore he had time to reply, his rival 
burst into a laugh.

“By all the fiddle-sticks ! If you 
haven’t brought the very woman 
who asked me for a ride, and I told 
her to wait for you. I congratulate 
you, old lady ; my chum is much 
more obliging to elderly people than
I am when he can’t get”-----

“That he is, indeed !” soueaked a 
voice from the second-story win
dow. “He wouldn’t ha* knocked an 
old lady’s bonnet down tlie culvert, 
mourning-beads and all. And be
cause she got the neuralgia worry
ing over it, guessed she gossipped 
too much.”

Frank North’s look of surprise at 
the nightcapped window picture 
changfxl to, an embarrassed little 
laugh as he turned to the woman 
In the sleigh.

“Bless me, madam, aren’t you 
glad you waited for him, then ?”

“I am, Indeed, Mr. North! And If 
you will be kind enough to take this 
new sliawl and bonnet In to Mother 
Ripley, with my compliments, and 
your apology for the accident she 
Just mentioned, I shall continue my 
ride with Mr. Holland, very much 
relieved,” replied the old woman, 
with a ring in her voice quite elec
trifying to her hearers.

Divesting herself of tlie old wo
man's habiliments, the speaker re
vealed to lier astonished suitors the 
graceful figure and 
face of the heiress of Oak Hill.

Placing the shawl and bonnet in 
Frank North’s restless hands, while 
the little colored angel rapidly 
loaded her sleigh with bundles, she 
continued with a touch of apology 
in her voice :

“I accepted both your invitation», 
thinking one sleigh insuffle ent to 
hold all the goods I wished to dis
tribute. And as a certain gentle
man’s carelessness about an old 
lady’s lost bonnet obliged me to 
purchase one at the eleventh hour, 
the idea occurred to me, on the way, 
to tost that gentlemen’s courtesy 
myself.
whichever accommodated 

__ . laxly one-half the way, should have
the distributing tour certain of Miss Engard’s preference, disconnected thoughts. The Helen ^}1C young lady the other half. I 

be could afford to give his rival a fair Engard he loved would not be dis- am confident that your friend will
chance to get rid of him afterward:’», pleased to have the old lady’s com- ea,i:iny attentive to the young
But now no such small matter as an pan y for a short distance. Had Ills j;ujy that is, and the old lady i hat

Rp«MMTwmiî:i°ratïipr’ not "be hafïed agreement should make him risk his rival pr :• piled him ? Was shà gone? wlll bo after rainy more merry 
again bv tlie cliiliiren as I was. Do ! already slim chance. What dlil lie. Ho bounded up t*e steps, and the Christmases. If the packages are 
von remember?’ mkrxl Mise Tn-nrd, ! care for Miss Engard’s apparent; old woman cowered deeper into her joa<je4j, you may drive on, now, Mr. 
trracpfullv ignoring the Indelicate duplicity ? Her wealth was none bidfalo robes, Holland. We shall have to dispense

_ ocv of unstentlraentai vears the less solid, and half the world’s Presently he returned with Ian wlt!l Mr. North’s services and
plirnseologj ol unsentimpntai years matcJlf., wern made by fraud. guid steps. "My g<Kxl lady," he said, make two trips instead.”

as 1 }Vi' t rrmra!!,p.V wnnt xfS1 N ,rfh With a motive differing widely from smiling through Ills broken, husky Leaving his crestfallen, stupefiedas ! ?,aVho ^.whpn.i* n7 KVI»1 KInkle1’■ Frank North, Paul Holland came to Voice, 'It Is a consolation to be of ,,riva| with the two garments, which
ch ! to b tU. h'\,a ,K nt V. a similar resolution. He loved Mjss ei’rv.cp to some one. I made the despised old woman, hang-
IV, ■ ’■ Indeed- Why ? ’and Miss Engard s Engard sincerely enough tp wish to should have “ r°?} *ing on Ills limp arm, Paul IL.dand
liv I °y°s opened in wide surprise. spar ‘ the embarrassment with which , to n.ght. I will take you all-t ©way drov(. away with liis precious charge,

" Never mind. If old people’s rival would have punished her. I to your home If you direct me. not daring to look up for fear it
tongues wag with precepts they He WOlUid précédé him. If possible. She pointed straight ahead, and he waa ap a dream.
shouldn’t with gossip.” and quLetlv take his leave if not ! drove his team wildly along under But wiien the lights of the first

Here was a prospect for enlighten- want(vd. Yet that thought drove the j the moonlight, glad that something farmhouse gleamed on the road.it
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DEAR CHRISTMAS BELLS
ooDear are the sounds of the 

Christmas chimes,
In the land of the ivied tow

ers,
▲ad they welcomed the dear

est of festival times 
In this western world of 

ours.
Bright on the holly and mistle

toe bough
The English firelight 
falls,

And bright are the wreathed 
evergreens now 

That gladden our own home 
walls.

And hii rk ! the first sweet 
note that tells 

The welcome of the Christ
inas bells.

are ringing to-night/ 
through the Norway f rs, 

And across the Swedish fcljis, 
And the l uban palm-tree 

dreamily stirs
To the sound of those Christ

mas bells !
They ring where the Indian 

Ganges rolls
Its flood through the rice- 

fi .‘lis wl-le ;
Th.\V swell the fur liymnà of 

the Rapps and Boles 
To the praise of the Crucl- 

- find.
Sweeter than tones of the 

ocean’s shell.»
Miug'e the chimes of the 

Christmas boils.

i, q! rt >
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ST. NICHOLAS, PATRON SAINT OF CHILDHOOD.
I had determined that 

an old

dren raised ! Such shouts! Tliey per- slioutd make
slstcd In taking me for the old saint, with my own double team. Mr.
who had got so fat and feeble that North's sleigh was rather over- 
he brought his wife along to help him loaded last Christmas with the goods, 
to the chimneys. Of course. Miss En
gard’s face was a rose-leaf of confus
ion. I confess. Holland, if I wasn’t 
wo sure of being preferred this 
also, I wouldn’t be so ready to share 
my chances with you.”

“Your sentiment Is reciprocal,” was 
his companion’s smiling reply 
both began to write notes which 
were read and re-read, the next day, 
with a perplexed little frown, 
the mistress of Oak Hill.

Witli an estate tempting enough to 
make every admirer 1 mg to embrace
Engard1 managexl both to advantage ! a" ,!i’VfvJd,’,0_-l5? flush of scorn and indignation to his j kept^hlm â little while from home reveui^(j Helen Engard leaning
with a shrewdness and tact which ’

t

They
time

VI

5S.V53TÎ-r sr« -S3 Itsi.ïS.iüêsatresr'Sii^-jg* •feg^&’Li.'sssi s........... .' qu'roil vleld. An 1 as slm ha-1 not yet TOcl ,t,- 11 ls the m st Ka ant 01 hour before engaged time. serve Ills scorn. True love always them as “good St. Nicholas and Ills
required a yield of hearts, she cere- y fresh fall of snow had put the 1 exonerates and defends Its object, wife,” no longer to Miss Engard’s
fully avoided disturbing Hint tender *"^3 '^‘ih-imness wMch roads Ln splendid condition. And Miss j even under the crushing evidence of embarrassment,
soil. Admirers were always In a state Ru !I y. vltt » Mfirpness t m n ar(J,9 adm rer No x vowed, by the ' guilt.
of expectation, dreading in vain a f.^been touched "Sm other day merry jingle of the sleigh bells, that Y •«. ttie was lo,t to him. She coiild
painful antidote for their infatna- I T was In town to have the new ' If the lietonm ol Oak Hill was to to ! aever have loved him. never. Tne
tton. ,. , , mourning b"" Is Pnt on mv h-sc won at all he wdfild win her- Rivals, sleigh bells shrieked out a cease,, ss Suddenly a pale, agitated

It was the necessity, brought ^ ot w regetting dangerous. * never, never I. Hit chest heaved., and appeared before the genial Inn-dard,
these notes, of exercising greater In 1 !tw v" Smuttily, swiftly he sped along the s„eh a moan of anguish escap’d him " Sir,” she e.valaimol, V there are
discretion than ever, and ^"aD”d to kern it fr-m rolling down four mlle road which divided Oak Hill It m ide the woman start She was strange poises in my room. I am 

! the . suspicion, roused by the ^Lo oiifVort mournin'”™ cads und all ! from the city. In the distance the ; about to lay her hand on his shoulder afraid a burglar lie» hidden in the 
1 sameness in style T and quality _ v, ’ 0 lights already glimmered from its : and f-piak. wlien she saw lights in closet,

of paper, and color of ink, that they • KrfV,nH matter to miss the many windows, and lie chuekled glee the distance, and lm ne-ilately sank “ Fie npon .
werp written nt one time and p ace when one has imaortnnt-” fullv at the thought that she was back to her crooked ro i!lo i. the landlord, merrily. Tis no bur-
for some underhand purpose, winch ™ even then", putting the last touches Drlvlrtg up to the I, -u,- at a ran- glar. Tis merely the spirit of a
trebled the frown on Miss Engard s Ld Mother Rlnl-v 1 to hd-elt beforq the mirror. tl>n from her, Paul Ilo'lhnl notl ed drummer who cu* In throat in your
brow. „ rnr?1a-nant at her visitor’s stranire "Mister, couldn’t you take a wo- another team prancing impatiently room thirty years ago.

H she was the subject of a wag-r Indignant at her vi vtors strange along a stretch, it’s getting bef >re the g#t An in "ant Liter Whereupon the woman, abashed at
: she would cut the stakes with a de- lackt°r,^n’^r îhere àm’t no ^ T da^k anS' 'these bundles are Frank North l*ued from the bouse, giving way to idle fears, thanked

cided double "no." But, if it was some er trains, b it there am t no more »o na«. a shouting in spiteful satisfaction : the landlord, and returned calmly to
contrivance of rivals to get rid of mourning-beads like them, no there ^"n^„red at the interruption of his 1 —Since I’m not the only one on her btid.-Iiidianapolla Sun.
each other a decidedly delicate move aln t ! '

and himself.
1 rank ixortn j Deceived and rejected, Paul 
hurrying the 1 land desplisetl

his shoulder. And the merry sleigh 
Hoi- bells rang out- their whisperedChristmas Eve found 'Trank North 

at the livery stable, hurrying the land despised himself an 1 everyb:xly secret till the shouts of children, 
work of harnessing. Ids team half an ! except her who- «seemed most to de- with arms full of presents, hailed 
hour before engaged time. I

The years come not b6ck that 
have circled away 

With the past of the eastern 
land,

When he plucked the corn on 
tin Sabbath day.

And healed the withered 
hand ;

But the bells shill join In a
Jo.votif, chime

For th • o I * wlto walked the 
sea.

And ragain for the better 
time

Of the l hrist that is to be; 
Then ring ! for the earth’s 

tvs', p’omise dwells 
Tn"yo, O juvous ^prophet J 
t>eild ! > >

Her Kcar« Allayed.

\ woman

■%

you. madam !” quolhV*
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BROOKTILLEbe, that we will always look back with 
fond reoolleotiona to the pleasant hours 
we spent here as a unit under your 
just guidance.

We are pleased on the other hand to 
go forth into the world and do our nt- 

promote the welfare of mau- 
we are to assist in building up

VOLUME XVIII.”} K.r Lewis & Patterson. CUTTING SCHOOL
y *i '•

WATCH THIS
SPACE

I! To Our Reader • :Ï With the present issue of the Re 
Dorter, this great family journal reaches 
its 18th volume ,,,08t to

The Reporter was first published in kind, 
a little office on the corner of Church a nation of units, founded on nght 
and Mill st-eets. the first number he- principles, in making this country of 
ing sent out on the 22nd ot May, 1884. ours a grander, n nobler Canada than 
It was then issued as a four-page 10* she has hitherto been. We know 'hat 
14 sheet, but owing to the increase in we all realise the grave responsibilities 
space repuirements it has been enlarged ! of life, and feel confident that we will 
several times until today it appears as all yield readily to the dictates of con- 
a 6 column, 8-page pa|>er, brimful of science and be true to ourselves.

1I Ladies’ Misses’ and
iI Children’s Jackets. I a

1
I I • 1■4 lOnr stock of Ladies Fall and Winter 

Jackets is very large and the assortment is 
fully represented by the most stylish materi
als fashion demapes. Buying direct from the 
manufacturers in Germany, we are in a posi
tion to show the latest styles in addition to 
the Canadian makes which are right up to- 
date.

Ladiee’ $ length coats, the newest ■£ ISO 
sty le. all sizes....................................

Ladies’ j length beaver jackets, RW 
all sizes, latest............................... . ■

Ladeis’ \ length colored beaver jra |W(! 
jackets, all sizes............................. # sSW

A large assortment of Mantle Cloths 
select from selling less than cost.

i W « x
1 X ♦ « «; f • ytvXV/'* * .A"

♦ V1II 1\
}I uppcnio ------ »---------------------------- J — - j

_ ; ____ e 2 „ brimful of science and be true to ourselves, our
news and the announcements of the fellowmen and our God. ^
business men of the surrounding cities - We now present to yon this^small 
and towns.' During all these year*

» * . IMI >7Ii
§ g and towns, during all these veer* : gift as a slight token of remembrance 

» since the Reporter fi ret appeared it has i and trust you will be pleased to accept 
been trying in a weak wav to give to j it. Wishing you many blessings in 
ita readers all the local" and district life and trusting that your efforts in 
news in the most readable manner for the future will be crowned with aa 

4j the information and editicatio-i ot ita j brilliant success ae they have in the 
g readers. We have tried to advertise i past, we who are so soon to say farewell 

the town, its industries, its schools, »nd ! b-g leave to subscribe ourselves in ba
the many other things that go to make j half of the students of the A.M.S., 
a success ot a town, in which work we Jas. M. Dunn
have been aided and helped by msnv Alice Tomkins
of our citizens, for which we wish tv Jennie Percival
tender our heartfelt thanks. Bui, Christie Ferguson
right here we must say that we have T. Burton Rhodes
not had the help in the way of adver John W. Forrester.
rising, (which is the mainstay of any 
local paper), that we should Scan the 
columns of the paper for the business 
announcements of Athens’ merchantile 
men and they are dot 'to be fqpnd.

For Next Weeki
Ii w11
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CHERRY’S RAD HEARTI MMOook’i Cotton Boot Compound

’ MMu^noo^^M ftHHixtom, NUi ui 
I Imitations are dangerous. Prloe,No. 1,11 per 

box: Me. », 10 degrees etronger.SS per ho*. Hoc

iseBSEEsSa %

1 .Put him “down and out "eefttr
1 m working was eoneemed

I but Dr. Agnsw’s Cure ftor the 
Heswt made * men of him 
■gain.1I I1 Heart weaknem and hintR*t _>dl» were re 

■rote that Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound. Ont, 
bed to quit work. Hii sufferings were very No 1 end No. 8 are sold in Athens by’/ha P 
great. One day a druggist said : “Cherry, try Lamb ft Son, Druggiyu 
Dr. Agnew’s Cura far the Heart ; it most be a 
good thing far it has a large sale." He did so, 
and took five bottles. Today he takes his place 
beside the other workmen, and does as big a 
day’s work as any of them, thanks to this great 
remedy. ^ * 5*

lI M1 LEWIS & PATTERSON
' TELEPHONE 161

* Brockville.

r»

PERFUMES
SCHOOL REPORTS.

I The larger part of otjJ Advertising pat
ronage and job work- comes from out
side towns and villages. This is not 
treating as fair add we hope with 
the advent of the new year tiia# our 
business men will give us a reasonable 
amount of their patronage Our facil 
itito for reaching the great mas* of 
people in the vicinity of Athens is BOO 
per cent better than any other pspet 
that circulates in this vicinity, |Fe 
can turn out' all classee of job work, in 
a superior manner. We ask our buai 
ness men to think this matter over as 
much depends on their decision and 
patronage. And now a word before 
we close. At this season of the year 
when kindly greetings and beat wishes 
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year are floating around, we de
sire to extend our heartiest greetings 
to our many subscribers, scattered in 
many lands, wish them a full measure 
of happiness and prosperity, and solicit 
for the old Reporter the same hearty 
good will as has been extended to it in 
the past.

8. a
HR*. ADDISON SCHOOL.

Following is the report of Addison 
Public school for the month of Novem
ber. A number obtained low marks 
because of absence.

IV.—Eddie Qellipo, B>tha Peterson, 
Myrtle Brown, Boy Stowell, Roy 
Blanchard. Clifford Earl. Charlie Bis- 
sell, Edna Davis, Cora Grey, Fred Ar
nold.

III.—Walter Male, Harry Brayton, 
Lambert Checkley, Stella Scott.

II.—Tommy Stocks, Lloyd Brown, 
Bernice TapUn, Lets Maude, Tens 
Bari.

Sr. Pt. II.—Robbie Checkley, Char
lie Peterson, Hazel Brown, John Fitz
patrick.

Jr. Pt. II.—Harold Brown, Grace 
Smith, Gertie Breeee.

Pt. 1.—John Dancy, Helena Male, 
Asa Peterson.

Sold by J. P. LAMB ft SON

A NEW YEAR'S Gift for ALL

Saturday 
28th.

.in Bulk
Do any of these odors 

, please you :

Pink Peony, 
Honey Suckle, 
White Pink 
Cxarina Violets, 
Czarina Carnations 
Czarina Roses,
\4’ Roses, 
American Roses 
Lorna,
Amorita 
Golden Gate, 
Martha Washing’ll

m£ BEAR YONGE AND ESCOTT 
COUNCIL.

I

iSRARCAIN DAY
The C<> until met at the town hall 

Athens, nri"'Monday, 16th inai., at one 
o’clock. VI»-mIters all present. The 
minutes of hutt meeting were read aud 
adopted.

A by law to apimint Deputy Re- 
turning Officers and Polling Places, 
Was passed.

The treasurer was instructed to 
accept the guarantee of the Bank of 
Montreal for five missing coupons for 
interest on Railway Debenture.

Horace Booth was given permission 
to cut the Elm trees on road allowance 
opposite his farm, at 25c per tree.

Orders were given on the Treasurer 
as follows :—A. W. Kelly, balance due 
on ditch, and covering culvert in Dis. 
7, and selecting jury, $14.15 ; Abner 
Freeman, lowering culvert and digging 
diteh opposite his place, $5 00 ; E. J. 
Rowsoin, for inspection of work on 6th 
con. road, $2.00 ; R. D. Judson, giving 
notice of special meeting of council, 
$1.00 ; Dr. Giles, services as medical 
Health Officer in connection with 
smallpox exposure, $9.50; H. C. 
Phillips, balance due as caretaker of 
hall, $7.50 ; Munsell Brown Statute 
Labor Tax collected in div 9, $7.50 ; 
Irwin Wi’tse, salary as treasurer and 
expenses, $33 10 ; C. L. Lamb, for 

I urn-shed Adam Hawkins,

*- \—8»t —

R. D. Judson & Son’s
Victoria Srteet,

* ■ S&'55ilWiS

,!
O..

Couch, spring seat, stuffed with toe, regular $6.50, special on 
Saturday......................................................... ...............$4 8S

Couch, spring seat, nicely carved back, extra heavy German 
tapestry covering, regular $7.50, special Saturday$5s97

Squab Lounge, spring seat and head closely tufted, English 
vellore, reg. $12, special on Saturday..................$9.87

Squad Lounge, spring edge, Corbett spring in head and seat, 
entirely newt idea, closely tufted English vellore, reg. $19 
special on Saturday .............................................. $14-35

>

tA della Scott,
The Editor. Teacher.

V»
Athene Publie Softool.

The following ia the report of Athens 
Public School for the month of Decem
ber. Total average attendance, 141.

; -A TOKEN OF ESTEEM.

(If so, we think we can tilease 
youn in the price.Previous to the breaking up of the 

Model School, the students showed 
their appreciation of the instruction 
they had received here, by presenting 
their principal, Mr. C. Ross Mclntvsh, 
with three valuable, handsomely bound 
sets of books, of Tennyson, Words 
worth ahd Longfellow, and a beautiful, 
sterling silver book-mark, ornamented 
with a maple leat, snowshoe and the 
Beaver—Ontario’s"emblem. Following 
is the address :
To C, Boss McIntosh, Principal A. M. S.

J. P. Lamb & Hon T BE0FORM IV.

Central Block,
ATHENS.

Sr. IV.—Raymond Green, Chryatal 
Rappell, John Donovan, Jessie Arnold, 
Mary Sheffield,

Jr. IV.—Jessie Brown, Hazel Rap
pell, Keitha Brown, Leila Arnold, 
Wesley Steyens.
- Average attendance, 25.

FORM III —MINNABEL MORRIS, TEACHER.

Sr. III.—Alberta Weart, Steve 
Stinson, Roy McLaughlin, Mabel 
Derbyshire, Winnie Wiltse, Lloyd 
W Ison, Clifford Blancher, E:<sie Owen, 

I Muriel Fair, Bessie McLaughlin, Asa 
Wiltse.

Jr. III.—Glen Earl, Alan Evertts, 
Kenneth McClary, Caroline La Rose, 
Harold Wiltse, Jean Karley, Roy 
Pariah, Belle Earl, Gertrude Cross, 
Harold Jacob, Blake Cress.

Average attendance, 35.

ANYr
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m &«NOISES? groceries
^4 76 ; Henry Hawkins, for carrying 
water for Adam Hawkins while in 
quarantine, $3.30 ; Adam Hawkins, 
balance due him while in quarantine. 
$4.24 ; R. E. Cornell, salary as Cerk 
and expenses, and selecting jury, $81. 
55 ; M. F. Bresee, E. J. Rowsom, 
John Cowan andjFred S. Hayes, salary 
as councillors, each $12 00 ; Thos. 
Moulton, salary as Reeve and selecting 
jury, $15.00 ; Joseph L. Moulton, sai 
ary as collector, $40 00 ; B. Loverin, 
for printing, $35.00.

Council adjourned until 30th inst., 
after nomination.

DEAF? îiFSllFw injs
ALL CASES OF

Dear Teacher,—We, the students 
in training here, at the Athens Model 
School, now embrace this last opportun 
ity of testify ing to you in some measure 
how we appreciate vour kindness, your 
integrity, and the unswerving devotion 
for the welfare of each and everyone of 
us, which you have exhibited to .such a 
marked degree since we came under 
your control some four months ago.

At that time we knew practically 
nothing of the grave responsibilities that' 
would soon devolve upon us as teachers.
We were practically ignorant of the form ii.—m. v. watson, teacher. 
facts of psychology, school manage
ment, etc., but, under your carfeul Sr. II.—Esther Kincaid, Beaumont 
guidance, we have, we trust, arranged, Cornell, Carrie Covey, Kenneth Man- 
systematized and assimilated many of c^er an<* Bryce Wilson, (equal), Ross 
those facts, which will be to us of in- McLaughlin. _ _
estimable value in alter life. We truly Jr. II.—Austin Tribute, George 
feel grateful for-the assistance you have Foley, Kenneth Wiltee, Rae Kincaid, 
tendered. During the short time Keitha Purcell.

PARISH OF LANSD0WNH REAR, you have been over us, you have ; Average attendance, 33.
_____ been truly with us, a primal ;

bond of unity among -us. In !
Services will he held in tlie churches *U y"»r efforts you have shown the ! Sr- Pt II-—Edith Brown, Kenneth 

of this parish on Christmas Day as greatest sagacity and all your actions Ranpril, Clarence Knowlton. 
follows : tend to endear you to the minds of the ) P*. II.—Lilly Gibson, Bertma

Christ church, Athens, Holy Bucher- pupils with whom you have oome in Green, Lillie Poland.'
1st at 9 o’clock, a.m ; Evensong with contact. _ ®r- Ft L Mattie Tanner, Hattie

ermon at 7 o’clock, pm. We are Sorry on. the one hand to Baker, Allan Bishop, Grace White.
Trinity church, Lensdowne Rear, think that in a few short days we will Inter. Pt. I.—JFinona Massey, 

< xEucharist, with sermon, at 11 be forced to separate, perhaps never on Gladys Gaintord, Kathleen Massey, 
■ ikjum. earth to meet again. A* we go forth Hassell Warren.

St. Paul’s church, Delta, Evensong, from the Model SehooPWells we know Jr- P*.< I.—Merrill Smith, Walter 
with set mon, at 3 o’clock, pjn. not where onr influence in life will be Hawkins, Willie Covey.

The offerings at the different services exerted. Perhaps tjie tide of civilize- Average attendance,^», 
n accordance with the Bishop’s Pastor- jtion may waft some of os afar to distant 
1, are for the benefit of the Rector." lands, but we trvfct wheitriSr we piav

" * ■ ~ iwir^

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

RUB

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY. *V'
JEF. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

BALTIMO
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your tre 
,11 history of my case, to be used at y pur discretion. .....
About five years ago my right 
hearing in this ear entirely, 

rwent a treat

*-♦re, Md., March 30, 1901. 
atm ;nt, I will now give you

ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I losta full

I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without anysuccess, consulteda num* 
iSïy°aï ^mad^he^^m’e.'an^ev^enThst^iflj^tconporaril  ̂SS S-Throdnoisvs would

‘""iand ordered your.reaU

toHlay, after^;five wee^if my^i«ara/g Oi the diseased'ror^as'been^eut^efy rertared!"5^Uwnit you 
Smrtily and beg to remain Very trul^

Km,s$t^9r^R E. Cornell, will outweRf 
two pairs of 
For three

Clerk.
common rubbers. t
years we have proved that with

but you cannot stub the rubbers.
King's genuine

are stamped SlBFjITJ 
upon the sole of each rubber
with our copy- trt _rn
righted name
do not allow yourself to be de
ceived by imitations.

King’s LEATHER TOP S&*<?rojf
the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and )2-ir.ch tops, with 
Rolled Edge and Heels.1 They 
are carried In stock, and you* 
dealer can order thenf

CKL

RM AN, 7308. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation»

at a nominal 
cost.

v
1 —li^”d YOU CAN CUBE YOURSELF AT HOME

INTERNATIONAL AUl.AL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVEM CHICAGO, ILL
<

PROMPTLY SECURED]

Ubl? ► . •"wUvrtoroh.wo.en
successf u. »roseeuted by us. We

conduct fully eq* *ed offices in Montreal

procured thn ^gh Marion * Ma- 
Hon receive at4*"* without charge in(5r«monew5a^rs distributed throughout

“sfSeStol^PBtent v-’taero of Muitae- 
tarera SfikSinrea

MARION * MARION

FORM L—A. LILLIE, TEACHER.

for you.

TheJ. D. KING Limited
have exclusive
control of all. StfWfbsf

Kubbcra
Patent Experts end Solicitors.

■ Lisææsassslo. boss McIntosh, $-
Principal.Sold by J. P, LAMB ft SON ;
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WATCH THIS

SPACE

Vol. xvn. No. 62.

be, that *e will always look back with 
fond recollection» to the pleasant home 
we spent here a» a unit under y oar 
just guidance.

With the present issue of the Re We are pleased on the other bend to 
porter, this great family journal reaches go forth into the world and do our ut
ile 18th volume most to promote the welfare of mau-

The Reporter wee first published in kind. We are to assist in building up 
a little office on the corner of Church a nation of units, founded on right 
and Mill st-eets. the first mimt-er he- principles, in making this country of 
ing sent out on the 22nd ol May, 1884. ours a grander, n nobler Canada than 
It was Ihen issued as a four-page 10s she has hitherto been. We know -hat 
14 sheet, but owing to the increase in we all realise the grave responsibilities 
space repuiremente it has been en Urged ! of life, and feel confident that we will 
several times until today it appears as all yield readily to the dictates of oon- 
a 6 column, 8-page pa|*er, brimful of roienoe and be true to ourselves, our 
news and the announcements of the fellowmen and our God. 
business men of the surrounding cities We now present to you this small 

g and towns. During all these vear- gift as a slight token of remembrance 
! since the Reporter fi rst appeared it has and trust you will be pleased to accept 
I been trying in a weak wav to give to it. Wishing you many blessings in 
I its readers all the local" and district life and trusting that your efforts in 
I news in the most readable manner for the future will be crowned with as 
* the information and editicatio - ol its brilliant success as they have in the 
» readers. We have tried to advertise ! past, we who are so soon to say farewell 

the town, its. industries, its schools, .nd ! b-g leave to subscribe ourselves in be- 
the many other things that go to make ] half of the students of the A.M.8., 
a success of a town, in which work we Jxs. M. Dunn
have been aided and helped by m»nv Alice Tomkins
of our citizens, for which we wish to Jennie Percival
tender our heartfelt thanks. Bui; Christie Ferguson
right here we must, say that we have T. Burton Rhodes
not bud the help in the way of edver John W. Forrester.
tising^ (which is the mainstay of »ny 
local paper), that we should Scan the 
columns of the paper for the business 
announcements of A tbens’ merchsntile 
men and they are idol "to be fopnd.
The larger part of otgf Advertising pat
ronage and job work- comes from out
side towns and villages. This is not 
treating ok fair add we hope with 
the advent of the new year tlia£ our 
business men will givp us a reasonable 
amount of their patronage Our (adl 
itiba for reaching the great mass of 
people in tbe vicinity of Athens is BOO 
per cent better than any other paper 
that circulates in this vicinity. We 
can turn out'Ml classes of job work, in 
a superior manner. We ask our busi 
ness men to think this matter over as

VOLUME XVIII.rF Lewis & Patterson. II To Our Reader s :Sii Ladies’ Misses’ and
i Children’s Jackets. I »
I !I Tr*.

1Onr stock of Ladies Fall and Wintèr 
Jackets is very large and the assortment is 
fully represented by the most stylish materi
als fashion demapes. Buying direct from the 
manufacturers in Germany, we are in a posi
tion to show the latest styles in addition to 
the Canadian makes which are right up to- 
date.

Ladies’ \ length coats, the newest IBS 
style, all sizes.............................

Ladies’ f length beaver jackets, SW^^tofh 
all sizes, latest........................... ■

Ladeis’ j length colored beaver gwg™
jackets, all sizes....................... M 00

A large assortment of Mantle Cloths 
select from selling less than cost.

t m « v mi V ♦3 aI ♦ V1I y
> « *:-av11 AI

--J * For Next Weeks -t

^ àgmOoek*! Cotton Soot Compont /

mÊÊSÈÊÈÈ& ** J:
■spoualhU BncMMs to Otasto.
No I and No. 2 are sold In Athens by fit P , ’'4

Lamb & Son, Druggists ' \

HM

i *s1
CHERRY’S BAD HEARTI

I Put him “down autrl out” «offer
1 st* working was concerned,
1I tout Dr. Agnews Cure for the 

» men of him1 Hesu-t i 
■«sUn.! II •ente that Wm. Cherry, of Oweu^Sntd, Ont, 

had to quit work. His sufferings were very 
great. One d»y n druggist said : "Cherry, try 
Dr. Agnew’s Curs for the Heart ; it must be a 
good thing far it bas a large sale" He did so, 
and took five bottles, 
beside the other workmen, 
day's work as any of them, thanks to this great

ii LEWIS & PATTERSON
* telephone in "

I r*-1 s^hjAtirs» stfrV

I PERFUMES '
1 y be takes his place 

and does as big aSCHOOL REPORTS. To-da •e e-^-eiI Brockvllle. à]1 ■f
tyes*. j0»jwjmrjtnmrÆKmrj)M ADDISON SCHOOL. Sold by J. P. LAMB * SON

A NEW YEAR'S Gift for AM.

Saturday 
28th.

Following is the report of Addison 
Public school for the month of Novem
ber. A number obtained low marks 
because of absence.

in Bulk
• Do any of these odors 

please you :

Pjpk Peony, 
Honey Suckle, 
White Pink 
Cxarina Violets, 
Czarina Carnations 
Czarina Roses,
\4’ Roses, 
American Roses 

. Lorna,
Amorita,

. Golden Gate, 
Martha Washing’ll

£ REAR YONGE AND ESCOTT 
COUNCIL

<

BARGAIN DAY v * - i
A! V

IV.—Eddie Gellipo, Kftha Peterson, 
Myrtle Brown, Roy Stowell, Roy 
Blanchard. Clifford Earl, Charlie Bis, 
sell. EMna Davis, Core Grey, Fred Ar
nold.

III.—Walter Male, Harry Brayton, 
Lambert Checkley. Stella Scott.

II.—Tommy Stocks, Ltoyd Brown, 
Bernioe TapUn, Le ta Maude, Tena 
Bari.

The C<> uncil met at the town hall 
Athens. Wfflendav, 16th insi , at one 
o’clock. Mem here all present. The 
minutes uf huit meeting were read aud 
adopted.

A by law to epiioint Depntv Re
turning Officers and Polling Places, 
Was passed.

The treasurer was instructed to 
accept the guarantee of the Bank of 
Montreal for five missing coupons for 
interest on Railway Debenture.

Horace Booth was given permission 
to cut tbe Elm trees on road allowance 
opposite his farm, at 25c per tree.

Orders were given on the Treasurer 
as follows ;—A. W. Kelly, balance due 
on ditch, and covering eulvrt in Dis. 
7, and selecting jury, $14.15 ; Abner 
Freeman, lowering culvert aud digging 
ditch opposite his place, $5 00 ; E. J. 
Rowsorn, for inspection of work on 6th 
con. road, $2.00 ; R. D. Judson, giving 
notice of special meeting of council, 
$1.00 ; Dr. Giles, services as medical 
Health Officer in connection with 
smallpox exposure, $9.50 ; H. C. 
Phillips, balance due as caretaker of 
hall, $7.50 ; Munsell Brown Statute 
Labor Tax collected in div 9, $7.50; 
Irwin Wi'tse, salary as treasurer and 
expenses, $33 10 ; C. L. Lamb, for 

furn'shed Adam Hawkins,

—at—ï i&m

R. D. Judson & Son’s
Victoria Srteet,

much depends on their decision and 
patronage. And now a word before 
we close. At this season of the year 
when <kindly greetings and best wishes 
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year are floating around, we de
sire to extend our heartiest greetings 
to our many subscribers, scattered in 
many lands, wish them a full measure 
of happiness and prosperity, and solicit 
for the old Reporter the same hearty 
good will as has been extended to it in 
the past.

Sr. Pt. II.—Robbie Checkley, Char
lie Peterson, Hazel Brown, John Fitz
patrick.

Jr* Pt. II.—Harold Brown, Grace 
Smith, Gertie Breeee.

Pt. 1.—John Daocy, Helena Male, 
Asa Peters.m.

Couch, spring seat, stuffed with toe, régula.; $6.50, specml^wi

;
Couch, spring seat, nicely carved back, extra heavy German 

tapestry covering, regular $7.50, special Saturday$5s97
Squab Lounge, spring seat and head closely tufted, English 

vellore, reg. $12, special on Saturday....................$9.87
Squad Lounge, spring edge, Corbett spring in head and seat, 

entirely new idea, closely tufted English vellore, reg. $19 
special on Saturday ....................................................$14 35

!
:

A della Scott,
The Editor. Teacher

Athens Public School.
The following is the report of Athens 

Public School for the month of Decem
ber. Total average attendance, 141.

A TOKEN OF ESTEEM.
If so, we think we can please 

yuan in the price.Previous to the breaking up of the 
Model School, the students showed 
their appreciation of the instruction 
they had received here, by presenting 
their principal, Mr. C. Ross McIntosh, 
with three valuable, handsomely bound 
sets of books, of Tennyson, Words 
worth atid Longfellow, and a beautiful, 
sterling silver book-mark, ornamented 
with a maple leal, snowshoe and the 
Beaver—Ontario’s emblem. Following 
is the address : *
To C, Ross McIntosh, Principal A. M. S.

J. F. Lamb & Son 

Central Block,
ATHENS.

*FORM IV.

Sr. IV.—Raymond Green, Chrystal 
Rappel I, John Donovan, Jessie Arnold, 
Mary Sheffield,

Jr. IV__ Jessie Brown, Hazel Rap-
pèll, Keitba Brown, Lei ta Arnold, 
Wesley Steyens.

Average attendance, 25.
FORM III —MINNABEL MORRIS, TEACHER.

Sr. III.—Alberta Weart, Stove 
Stinson, Roy McLaughlin, Mabel 
Derbyshire, Winnie Wiltee, Lloyd 
W Ison, Clifford Blancher, E<sie Owen, 
Muriel Fair, Bessie McLaughlin, Asa 
Wiltse.

Jr. III.—Glen Earl, Alan Evertts, 
Kenneth McClafy, Caroline LaRose, 
Harold Wiltse, Jean Karley, Roy 
Parish, Belle Earl, Gertrude Cross, 
Harold-Jacob, Blake Cross.

Average attendance, 35.

ANYr
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Wmé ■feNOISES? *DEAF? groceries
$4 76 ; Henry Hawkins, for carrying 
water for Adam Hawkins while in 
quarantine, $3.30 ; A-lam Hawkins, 
balance Jue liim while in qnarantjtoe, 
$4.24 ; R. E. Cornell, salary as C'Jÿk 
and expenses, and selecting jury, $81. 
55 ; M. F. Bresee, E. J. Rowsom, 
John Cowan andjFred S. Hayes, salary 
as councillors, each $12 00 ; Thos. 
Mouîtoa, salary as Reeve and selecting 
jury, $15.00 ; Joseph L. Moulton, sal 
ary as collector, $40 00 ; B. Lovorin, 
for printing, $35.00.

Council adjourned until 30th inst., 
after nomination.

SCu^oi ■ALL CASES OF
Dear Teacher,—We, the students 

in training here, at the Athens Model 
SchooJ, now embrace this last opportun 
ity of testifying to you in some measure 
how we appreciate your kindness, your 
integrity, and the unswerving devotion 
for the welfare of each and everyone of 
us, which you have exhibited to .such a 
marked degree since we came under 
your control some four months ago.

At that time we knew practically 
nothing of the grave responsibilities that' 
would soon devolve upon us as teachers.
We were practically ignorant of the
facts of psychology, school manage _ . _
ment, etc., but, under your carfeul Sr. II.—Esther Kincaid, Beaumont 
guidance, we have, we trust, arranged, Cornell, Carrie Covey, Kenneth Blan- 
eystematized and assimilated many of cher and Bryce Wilson, (equal), Ross 
those facts, which will be to us of in- McLaughlin. #
estimable value in after life. We truly ^r* —Austin Tribute, George
feel grateful for-the assistance you have Foley, Kenneth Wiltse, Rae Kincaid, 
tendered. During the short time Keitha Purcell, 
you have been over us, you have Average attendance, 33.
land ofa,,™nU,th.m8ongausPri,Tni form i. a lillie, teacher. M PROMPTLY SECURED] 

Services will be held in the churches «H y-mr efforts you hav* shown the! Sr. Pt. IT—Edith Brown, Kenneth ÏÏÜ «
of this parish on Christmas Day as greatest sagacity and all your actions Rayp-ll, Clarence Knowlton. send us. natoMdi or model °( y°“rJ”;
follows : tend to endear you to the minds of the | Jr. Pt. II.-Lilly Gibaon, Benina prohS^

Christ church, Athens, Holy Enohar- pupils widt whom yon have come in Green, Lillie Poland; retentabie. . , ”f’”'
1st at 9 o’clock, a.m. ; Evensong with contact. Sr. Pt L—Mattie Tanner, Hattie «mdurt‘?ui1y <d office, in stonn

ermcn at 7 o’clock, p.m. We are tony on, the one hand to Bnker, Allan Bishop^Jraoe White. SdtoSSreSSeto»5^» »
Trinity cbnrch, Lansdowne Rear, think that in a few short days we will Inter. Pt. I.—Winona Masaey, UabraaSaslhstnrrtitle Hlghe*references

< VEucharist, with sermon, at 11 be forced to separate, perhaps never on Gladys Gainford, Kathleen Massey, "procured thn.-gti Marion * Ml
. > ("i.a.m. earth to meet again. As we go forth Russell Warren....................

St. Paul’s church, Delta, Evensong, from tbe Model Schoonsalla we know Jr- Pt-> I^-MerrUl Smith, Walter ttoDomSâtT* * .
with set mon, at 3 o’clock, p*m. not where onr influence in life will be Hawkins, Willie Covey. trôStm?es5”«n

The offerings at the different services exerted. Perhaps tjie tide of civilisa- Average attendance's. MARION * MARION
n acco rdance with tbe Bishop’s Pastor- Idion may waft some of os afar to distant Q. ROSS McINTOSH, S- Patent Experts and Snlloltor». ,
1, are for the benefit of the Rector.’fc lands, trot we tnàt wheftfhr we may Principal. .Otoe»» J ÎSSJfcBMrAviiifosteÏ Dlc.

^ ^ v ----------- ----------- 556---------- ---------

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

MJ

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Baltimore, Md., March 30, 1901.
Gentlemen .- — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you 

a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost

my i underwent a^reatrnenffo’r catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num- 
■ber of physicians, among others, the mest eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever. . .

I then «aw your advertisement accidental1 y in a New York paper, and ordered your treat
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased and 
•o-day, after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has been entirety restored. I thank you 
swrtily .nd teg to remain Very tn>Jr ^RMAN| ^ Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
•ta nomlmaleoat

will outwe^ï 
two pairs erf ’ 

rubbers. For three 
years we have proved that with .

but you cannot stub the rubber*.
King's genuine ffkftlGtto#

are stamped 
upon the sole of each rubber
with our copy- _m
righted name NB" JT®®» 
do not allow yourself to be de
ceived by imitations.

'*2, -
King's LEATHER TOP StfU*

the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and j 2-inch tops, with 
Rolled Edge and Heels. They 
are carried In stock, and your 
dealer can order then! i

coC i

R. E. Cornell,
FORM II.---- M. V. WATSON, TEACHER. Clerk.

common
V

1 za.tTre‘,re,aad YOU CAN CUBE YOURSELF AT HOME
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

PARISH OF LANSD0WN6 REAR.

r

for you.
TheJ. D. KING Limited

have exclusive
control of all.Bold by J. P, LAMB fc SON
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SSSssHSSS- sr-3‘“*“r-“"“'- Sgp^M«UE™ I “ "•

S-Sp1 ,«=; ïSHr îr",r‘"
caused Mise Engard to wrinkle her Pre“cntly |he beard more elelgh- 
brow in =reat concentration of sVooald see thli team too,
thought. And the resul%“ “£?y„t coming ou at a lurlone pace. It was 
deliberation were two notes, one or g^t with the
which Paul Holland kissed ^rap- lrev[o|1B ^de rebutr ringing In her 
tores or delight,. the other was *ri evidently had no couragenmpliantly riour^hf b, FrankNorth oars.^he evident^ had n.^ ^
when »e met hU friend. FoUJ your ^ dr d onlv a little lower.

...™*-»««*-*-■-* SSASK'eSiS?*SSwithout showing compromising par ,.My inT|tatlon Is accepted., re- “er, however, an
tin lit v. Because a woman had not . Holland with calm confidence, rang out. _ Til„_ «nchosen T husband in her twenty , ™hLl the same with * ^nt a ride, madam ?
fourth year and a half, lt.wa* no 8tUl more confidence. Adding, “You I q»ick—haven t much t ,
reason why she would» t 1° th® 0J?®I didn't read right. These girls have mind j our bundles, 111 nlliPviv
half, and one might as well have a f gpoi^ng that one has to Paul Hollands strong arm./J*1® d
variety to select from. I a W**L “uSS! one knows that helped her to a seat beside him. andDetermined upon this womanly | "f mnn want^T tuok^d the rich buffalo-robe around

providence, the main consideration . «. notes were exchanged with her, as he said kindly _
41 _ 11# „ . I|1M. >çt wV» to make its workings all reach- ] The notes wetmezonp.uk» «it’* not pleasant walking; but I^ A Christmas Eve Centest fer a Womans tng, all satisfying, and non ap- | Confound1 it’l She Is worse than suppose children are clamoring for

Hi (By A. Z. W.) [I P-|fiir9t move wa8 Ior a talk with ; » coquette!” e:CoZl nodded her head, ap-
Z ___________________________________ _______ , P.pmv. She did not expect,, toe his rivals unmistakable accept nnrpnt]vr tmi of cratef,ii emo-

llke BO many people, to apply the gen-! ance meaB r murmured tien to utter a word. And the
- "Men» man makes himself scarce -By the way/ »«£ tTaWlÿu *«■* HolK e^ tbe othe, *£

meerschaums' foiMihe^perfume<^f>boa- , tQ ^ b^rst^und^a ^nse^f
oueto an™ wrJts l^etry fustead of St Nicholas among the poor gj»« ^n!, and^odd Ideas In the toothless ; “It means that she Is going to “^.^"e^ireS al! his efforts at
briefs ' It Is all for one of the sex of children, anJ. ^ f T „at vear i age which might furnish the cue for make Tools of both?_ . » self-control not to sob with her.

“ÎF-..... srs ..... ^«■^strjsssss^iss.

deed ! Pray what is she, a town another trip, in which I expect to ^uld tell them to hitch their our agreement, and we can confront UP to. £*ie ^.JL^ Th«lnpit
beauty * a country blossom? : win the heiress* heart and fortune to but I ate;i between the beauty Ln a manner that will At the gate he -nehx,^

1 **“ Isjraynrs.«.s ,E «.«j«■ s*“-ft!awysa^sarsWut
“ e y"nng lady ’s Charities, for a list than three heads are better than he determined to get ter. But tremendous hope left him
of the nrody. F^”,”tfubt^‘'the chU- ^°If th^ hostl“ was not sick I mere before him. As long as be was j only giddy sensations and a hundred

m
.*
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i (J) ' khave followed the star a
whola louig year,

And watched its beacon, 
faint, now cl or.

And lit now' stands still 
draw nt’ar, 

to Chrbrtmas Day In the 
mareling.

- >y® X
now"tliÜ

a- ?i

And Just as the wise men did 
of old, ,

In the liush of the winter 
dawning cold,

to the stab!?, and

4

». •
W® come

behold t .
The CIV Id on the Christmas 

morning.HrA MAID’S STRATEGY j|
DISCOVERS A TRUE HEART U O, Babe, once laid In the ox’s

With never a pillow for thy 
Head, ,, .
thVoned in the highest 

flcavens Instead 
O Lord of 

morning.

Now T_
the Christmasv-..

'

have known andBecause we
nave loved that star,

And have followed Lt long and 
have followed it far.

where thethe land 
shadows and darkness are, 

Christmas

From

To find thee on 
morning.

Accept the gifts that we dare 
to bring.

Though worthless and poor 
the ottering.

And help our souls to rise 
and slug.

Id the J>y of thy Christmas . 
morning. ’ >

—Su son OoolLdge.__

know her.” I“Not necessary ; you
’ HeVf E^aredri°OaÆ r“

«djoy it Ihouses. Such a
“The same.”
“Confound your monosyllables, Hol

land, you are courting my affinity,! 
“indeed ! And are you tier's ’?’ 
“Undoubtedly ! It’s the laiw of at

traction, doubly irresistible to North. 
You perceive?” laughed Frank North, 
Conceitedly witty on the strength of 
Ills owe name.

“Then, as the attracting object of 
countless other attractions, Miss 

« . Engard, possesses a particularly cold
resistance to remain mistress of her- 

Oak Hill ; so, after all,

* this fool's erru.iiJ, i o.iu
I suppose the servants told you the 
same fine tale: ‘Miss gone to Mo
ther Ripley—gentleman to meet her 
there.' Now, the only angel I can 
find hen is a little black one in 
the capacity of a servant, who 
tells me that Mother Ripley Is up
stairs with the ache in her Ja-ws-j

*■ V V>0°£,OO o 00°0o °

i%V£S;$k?° S°o°01

fia#mgm*cÇiP*°„0 ÇX'o^^iOar

0°o‘PoyO o O Oo&0^
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-Vo
gossipped too much, I guess, 
thought I’d wait and see how you 
took the young lady’s little game.

Paul Holland bit hie lip. But be
fore he had time to reply, hie rival 
burst Into a laugh.

“By all the fiddle-sticks ! if you 
haven’t brought the very woman 
who asked me for a ride, and I tola 
her to wait for you. I congratulate 

chum is much

• •

’ • •*#
• •, 0

• • • ••

#o •

• o

self and 
Northern lrreslsllbleneaa rather re
pels your magnet. Do you perceive ? 

There was an embarrassing silence,
, during which Frank North, eye-
\ lng his friendly thorn with a

X pricking sensation, paced the floor
j in rapid strides. He slopped sndden-

i ly with clearing brow.
J Jk ■■ Louk here, Holland ; neither of ns 

F <',• [will long stand a rival. Su much mag- 
| 3 nanimity isn’t in the nature of our 

.friendship, you know. Now, to prove 
tills vacillating beauty's preference 
lor me, and do tiro fair thing by you, 
J propose that .each send her an In
vitation for a fcleigli ride on the same 
evening. Whichever gets the note of 
declination will pocket it, without 
malice, as his walking-paper."

Por several reasons Paul Holland 
regarded the proposition favorably. 
It might aesSd the lady to deter
mine the ijrlft of her affection. It 
Would put an end to Ills suspense and 
the chagrin of seeing deliberate flat
terers for her fortune received as 
gri-ciously as he. Then, there was the 
sweeter possibility. And the greatest 
of all satisfactions bf a little chas
tisement to the bragging confidence 
of his self-constituted friend, and 
possible riddance of him.

He took the tempting bait with 
that the invitations

v-.i#

m 0f/l » o you, old lady ; my 
more obliging to elderly people than 
I am when he can't get”—- 

“That he is. indeed !” saueaked a 
the second-story win-

( Jl ll/HII .nl

illllijj ¥u ôoS1, voice from , .
dow. “He wouldn’t ha' knocked an 
old lady's bonnet down the culvert, 
mourning-beads and all. And be
cause she got the neuralgia worry
ing over it, guessed she gossipped 
too much."

Frank North’s look of surprise at 
the nightcapped window picture 
changed to. an embarrassed little 
laugh as lie turned to the woman 
in the sleigh.

“Bless me, madam, aren’t you 
glad you waited for him, then ?

“I am, Indeed, Mr. North ! AncJ If 
you will be kind enough to take this 
new shawl and bonnet in to Mother 
Ripley, with my compliments, and 
your apology for the accident she 
just mentioned, I shall continue my 
ride with Mr. Holland, very much 
relieved," replied the old woman, 
with a ring in her voice quite elec
trifying to her hearers.

Divesting herself of tlie old wo
man’s habiliments, the speaker re
vealed to her astonished suitors the 
graceful figure and mischievous 
face of the heiress of Oak Hill.

Placing the shawl and bonnet in 
Frank North’s restless hands, while 
the little colored angel rapidly 
loaded her sleigh with bundles, she 
continued with a touch of apology 
in her voice :

“I accepted both your 
thinking one sleigh insuffle ont to 
hold all the goods I wished to dis
tribute. And as a certain gentle
man’s carelessness about an old 
lady's lost bonnet obliged me to 

at the eleventh hour.
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tills proviso : 
should be written, read and sent In 
Bad! other's presence.

sat down to their task.
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DEAR CHRISTMAS BELLS
Of 03*

V Dear are the sounds of the 
Christmas chimes.

In the land of the Ivied tow-

Aed they welcomed the dear
est of festival times 

In this western 
ours.

Bright on the holly and mistle
toe bough 
The l.nglish 
falls.

And bright are
evergreens now 

That gladden our own home 
walls.

And hark! the first sweet 
note that tells 

Tbe welcome of the Christ
mas bells.

O0
0 invitations,q! u

0°cj Oo OOO
O - CÎ

lf0°> o oSworld of \\
purchase one 

I the ide:i occurred to me, on the way, 
I to test that gentlemen's courtesy 

I had determined that 
accommodated an old 

should have

ST. NICHOLAS, PATRON SAINT OF CHILDHOOD.firelight
myself, 
whichever

,____________ ___________ ___________ lady one-half the way,

dren raised ! Such shoals! They per- should make the distributing tour
Ststcd In taking mo for the ohl sajiit x„lryv™y s“cTgl, was rather over- chaaoo to get rid of him afterward* l'Blwrt distance. Had 1,1s bl<] tlrnt is, and the old lady that

They are ringing to-nighb I ^ ^, ^d5 ^“d^e^e

through the Norway f rs. Ion. I confers, Holl.inil, if l w 'fn ignoring the Indelicate , dupUoity ? H r ^ world’s Presently he returned with Ian- ,tl Mr North's services and
Ar^r|r,^troro ^lnï^^^Æ;.hehX’ •&&&£&&

To thc^sotind'of thoee Chrlat- ^Y^gt^.prae.E-w« Fr^nï nÆ^fand came to youl ^ w^etwogarante,
They™ rh,gCwh!ere the Indian | Im'th'begnn to write notes which jindep(] . xvhy T and Miss Fugard's Engarf^lnwrely ‘enough to, wish to yVad "tmway ^“away ‘wUI, h!™pre4hms charl"^

-md luifeisiss wills mm
isf'~ \mmm- ws&&&

The years come not buck that îequtred “ Not *« »« 'adl^' repli^ % J^'ta^ndU condition. aIi Miss i even under the crushing evidence of embarrassment.

With tThn™asteior‘lUiêyeastern | «dlf Admirers were alnaysin a state timt'tim string”"out of tune j 'thf'^slcteirSdls^that j-® T s, ihe was lost to him. She could

«»,cm c ;,srsa"“« iwran^"5ts?5.ts »«vant«»5?sU8;K!gtsssssjrwp-R. «au^&sfflfsjsr
„ ,r-u„. ».. sas- ”nsrr^s Ki&sit s sr.C.w«i...

joyous chime . ] I the . suspicion roused by ihc tlln' 'cll]vert, mourning beads and all, [^ns alrStdv glimmered from Its and tprak. wlien she saw l.ghtsMn ctoseL raad„m - quo'h
FOreea' W“° W",ked >• S^pe" a,S co^ of ink, that they now,” & mRttw to ml 8 the the » mWrily^" Th-^no b„r-

A”d ^nRa,° f0r the 6CttCr rÆÆ P|p08--n" ,r“NotWSsnseri1m,shas tM« ^
°Tiitn rr» ssrtl,e 7"n t of. Iger 8frr»«u«

, tjrs'. p’-winiso dwells <, If sbo was the subjec lack of h.vmnath.v. 'Tliere were oth- , _nd ' these bundles are Frank North L^ikhI from tlv hous -, g g y returned calmly toi Tn-ye.O joyous prophet ! she would cut the stakes with a <m-. • b.,t 'thPrc ain’t no more sojark. and these nun shouting In spiteful satisfaction: the landtort and rrturned calmly
!%■»*& ' J Sifmtrlvanee Trt™ to‘g" rid^of mourning-beads like them, no there hea^ ^ ^ of M. « -Since I'm not the on., one on her bdU-Indlanapolla

Vy... Whether a decidedly delicate move ain 11 *.
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